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Holland City News.
vol. V.— NO. 41. HOLLAND, MICII., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1876. WHOLE NO. 249.
®hc YtoUuud (City iinvs.
a weeklyYewspapbe,
PUBLISHED EVKHV 8ATUHDAY AT
mm wi  • mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEOKND’S BLOCK.
0. J. DOESBUBG, Editor and Publisher.
TIBBS or SUBSCBIPTIONMis.OO peryeirln »d7»ace.
JOB PUINTINO PUOMPTLT ANI» NEATI.Y DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One Buuare of ten Uuce, (nonpareil.) 75 centH
lor ilrnt insertion, and 25 cents for each hiiIihc-
queut insertion for any period under three
mouths.
3 *. 6 M. 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 00
2 “ ................. 5 0" 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
»4 Column ............ ...... 10 00 17 no 25 00“ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
ifT All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Sail Soatte.o 'o
Chicago Si Michigan Lake Shore &. R.






Grand Rapids.4t II f 5.15 a. m.4 4 4 * 12 25 p. m.i« i« 3.10 p. m. 44 4 4<• ii % t 4 4 9.35 p. m.
Muskegon, Puntwater
& Big Rapids. # 5.40 a. m." " p. m. 11.10 a. m.ii «i 4.10 " " 9.30 p “
New Buffalo &
Chicago. f 11.20 a. m. 5. 10 a. m.41 41
12.45 p. m. 3.10 p. ra.II II 9.45 " " f 4.00 " “
* Daily except Monday,
t Mixed trains.
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
Leave Holland for Or. Kaplds 1 .15 a. m.
bundays only.
All other trains dallv excupt Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
lime, which is jntnntwhiter than Columbus
lime.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nor. 21, 1875.
FROM QR’ND RAPIDS TO flR'ND RAPIDS.
Exprui>i>. Mail. STATIONS. Expremi. Mail.
P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.
4 15 7 3(1 Grand Rapids. 10 10 7 10
4 82 7 44 Grandvllle. 9 55 6 55
5 45 8 26 Allegan. 8 45 5 45
6 1! 9 41 Otsego. |8 16 5 18
6 19 9 19 Pialnwell. 8 07 5 10
ft 35 9 85 Cooper. 7 35 4 45
6 50 9 50 Kalamazoo. 7 35 4 40
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 30 11 30 White Pigeon. 5 50 3 R5
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
6.00 6 30 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M
2 40 5 00 Toledo. 11 55 8 30
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 9 30 Cleveland. 7 40 3 40
P. M A.M. P.M. P.M.
1 15 4 05 Buffalo. 12 10 7 55
Mich. Lake Shore Eail Eoad.






No. 2 STATIONS. No.l
p. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
8 20 12 15 Muskegon 2 00 8 00
7 45 11 45 Ferrysburg 2 80 8 50











5 17 10 15 Fillmore 4 12 11 45
4 00 9 25 Allegan 5 00 1 15
§usiinw<s JUrectory.
Attorney!.
I TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
LJ. Notary Public; River stretd.
TyfcBRIDB, 0. W., Attorney at Law and Solicl-
iTl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsor at Law and Solicitor at.
\ / Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building.
West of River Street.
O IIBKBURNE, S. W , Blendon, Mich., Attorney
O at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
Office In the Village of Zeelana at the Store of A.
Bolks & Bros.
^PEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Office in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street.
ITISSCHERA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
v lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Comer of Eighth and River street.
Bakerlei.
ITESSINK.Q. J. A. Proprletror of City Bakery;
l ConfecUon&ry and cigars; Refreshments in
this line served on call; Eighth street.
Baaklag ini' Iiehaage.
\r EN YON, NATHAN, Ranking and Collecting.
I\. DraLs bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Booki aai Stationery.
$7‘ ANTER8, L. T. Dealer In Books, Station-
IV ery. Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drag Store. Eighth street.
Booti and Shoei.
TTEROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer in




M., Dental Surgeon; residence, atid
on Eiglith street, op|iosite Bakkur a
Drags aai kelldnee.
A NNIS & BROEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
/V Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumer-
ies, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.
TyiKSBURO. J.O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
L/ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
VCKENGS, I). R.. Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
x*L Iclues, Fancy (fCM)ds, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. Eighth’ street. ̂
BTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bbrq'h Family Medicines; River St.
Wl AL8II HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist : a full
» v stock of goodsappertaining to the business
See advertisement.
Dry Qoodt.
IIERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
l> Goods. Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Furniture.
VfBYER H..ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
.vl nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
O EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroceriei.
pLIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
I ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
TMJ VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of SKtre; Eighth street.
General Dealere.
1 NUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Drv Goods,
I / Groceries, Crockery. Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
T'K ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
I Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
v Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats and Cups,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
ly ELTON A AKELY. General Dealers in Dry
v Goods. Groceries. Cn>ckery, Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
Flour end Feed.
/“lOLBMAN VVm. A CO., Dealer in Flour and
\J Groceries, in 81 outer's Brick Bulldlng.-See
Advertisement.
T EDEBOER, B. Physician and Burgeon: Office
Lj corner Eleventh and River atrect opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
if I over E. HkhouPh Boot and Shoo Store,
Eighth street,
OCHOUTEN, R. A. City Poysiclan. Office at D.
O R. Moengs’ Drug tltore, Hth Street.
Seddlere.
\FAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of anddealerin
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. ^ _
Sewing UasUnei.
17 ANTKRS, A M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
IN gan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine.'' Dealers in needles and attachments. *
SUvee, Wood, Bark, Ite.
I7ANTRRS, R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
IV Bark ; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco end Cigars.
rPE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
l Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchei and Jewelry.
IOSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,




Apples, $ bushel ................ $ 25® 30
Beans, K bushel ................... 1 25 ® ....
Butter. V to .................... lb
Clover seed, V bushel ............. ® 10 00
Eggs, dozen .................. ® 18
Honey, y B> ....................... ® 15
Hay, V ton ...................... 8 00 ® 9 00
Onions, ̂ bushel ............... ® 40
Potatoes. V bushel ............... ® 00
Timothy Seed, ̂  bushel ........... ®
Wool, Vlb ..................... .*
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... $ 3 00“ “ green ................... 2 75“ beach, dry ............... 2 50“ *• green ............... 2 25
Hemlock Bark ........... ®5 25
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. ®10 00
Staves, Tierce, ......... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 )0® 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................. 4 50
Stave holla, softwood ...................... 2 50
Stave holts, hardwood ................... • 50
Railroad ties ................................ 1ft
Grain, Feed, Etc.
New Orleans.
New Orleans is the most peculiar city
in America, if not in the world,— a city of
contrasts. It is a combination of the Sax-
on and Latin civiliizations— a combina-
tion which is a mechanical, and not a
chemical, unity. The elements of each
mingle, but do not unite. Side by side
the two have lived, have worked, have
fought, aud yet the Frenchman here is the
Frenchman of Paris; and the American,
—with a trifle more polish— is the Ameri-
can one meets iu every city of the south.
When to these two elements is added the
negro, the result becomes composite and
complex. Whatever affinity there may
have been between the negro and the
while under the slave holding regime,
there Is none now; what could and did
cordially and fully unite as master and
servant, fails to coalesce as equals.
These diverse elements are devoloped in
streets, in architecture, In shops, in every-
thing. There are scarcely two houses
alike in the entire city. Everybody who
has built has seemed influenced by some
repellanl agency which has tended to
throw him away from a common centre
of construction. A drive through the
town shows not only dwellings of every
conceivable pattern, hut also of every
known lint and color, even Inclusive of
yellow, blue, and green. Penetrating
everywhere, and thus eternally perpetual
ing the universal diversity, is the unpaint-
ed, tumbling shanty of the negro. One
sees, as cat^ otherwise he seen only ip Eu-
rope, the cobbler’s bench thrust out upon
the sidewalk; strange vehicles meet him
at every step and lie finds himself every
where surrounded by faces ami buildings
and monuments that remind him, some of
Paris, some of New York, ahd some of
Hardware.
VAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-
V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealeia iu
> Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth atreet.
Hotele.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zai.hman, Proprietor
x\ Firat-claHi* accommodation. Free Buhmo aud
firm the Trains. Eighth atreet.
/7IT\ HOTEL. J. W. Miniikkhopt, Proprietor.
V7 Built in 1873; Furniahed inelegant Htyle, and
a tlrnt-cla8H hotel throughout.
T)HOENIX HOTEL. J. McVictR Proprietor;
I opposite the C. A M . L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Liver; and Sale Sutler
nOONB A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
*> Office and barn on Market Ktreet. Everything
flrat-claei*.
[Corrected by the "Ptugger Milln.)
Wheat, white $1 bushel ........... 1 00 @ $ 1 15
Corn, shelled » bushel ............ 45
Oats, V bushel.; .......... ....... ® 25
Buckwheat, bushel ............ Wl
Bran, V ton ....................... ® 14 00
Feed. ton ........ ............. 22 00
" $ 100 th .................... 1 25
Barley, V 100 lb ................... 110
Middling, fMOO B> ............... .. ‘ 125
Flour, $r 100 ft-, .......... .......... S 25
Pearl Barley, ft 100 lb. ............. 3 00 <& 4 00
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... 4 @
Pork, “ “ ...................... 5 (ft fl*
Lard ................................ all
Smoked Meat ......................... w.J2
•* Ham ........................... ©124
" Shoulders .................... ©9
Tallow, per lb ...................... 7 © 7#
Turkeys. •* ................. ......... 8 ©10
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ 7 ©8
^pcfial iloticcs.
the negro quarters of an old-time planta-
tion. So much incongruity, so many
heauiiful women and hideous negresses;
so many palaces and hovels; so many pol-
ished Caucasians and ape-like negroes; so
many gutters that run with foulness pene-
trating localities where the air is weighed
dowh'wtflTtfie <»dorM of orange groves, and
where (lie eye is charmed to repletion with
gorgeous vegetation ami arti.-tic landscape
effects— so many of such contrasts were
never known in another place, and seem
an impossibility in any other than the
Crescent city— New Oilcans
This pervading contrast includes not
merely the present, hut takes in the past.
Sitting in the magnificent dining-room ol
the famous St. Charles, I could not but re
T^TBBELINK. J. H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
i i Office of Dallv Stage Line to Sangatuck. 9th
atreet. near Market.
Wapocstkee ini BUekiaithi.
IVJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
IF Shop. Horse-ahoclng and all kindi* of repair-
ing done. River Street.
LUIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
I Horae Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
Don**. Canli paid for Kura.
Merehmt Tallori
TJOSMAN, J. W., Merchant. Tailor, and Dealer
l> In ready made clothing and Genta' Furniah-
ing Gooda.
V°KST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehaa-
V cd claewherc, will he cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River atreet.
Heat Market!.
IIUTKAU W„ New Meat Market, near corner
I > Elfhth and Flah Street. A!! kinds of aau-
aageaconatantlyon hand.
fT” LEYS. P., First Ward Meat Market: beat of
i\ Meata always on hand. Eighth street.
TT’UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Iv vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
VAN DER HAAR. H„ Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetablea: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xinnfaetoriee, Mllle, Shcpe, Ite.
T\EMING, W. H.. Manufacturer of Plows By
I J improved machinery la enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower pr ees than any surrounding town Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of Riyer st.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
1 1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. I0th& River street.
pAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
w... of Hvvner M\U*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
VKRBEEK, H. W„ A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material fnrnished at Grand Rapids prices.
YVILM8 tUR., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
VoUrv PuMlee
l)08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Oonveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
\17ALSH, Q., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
T f and Insurance Agent. Office, (Sty Drug
Store, 8th street. •
Phyelclini.
T>E8T, R. B.. Surgeon and Physician. Office at
13 hla residence, Overijse), Mich.
A NNI8. T. K., Physician; residence, opposite
/\ 8. \V\ cor. Public Square.
11 KOKK A.. Surgeon and Physktan. Office over
13 their Drug store cop. Van Raalte's shoe store,
where he can be found during the day and night.
Errors of Youth.
A centlemnn who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for makinp the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Buttcrers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confi-
dence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York.
I. 0- of 0- F.
IIoi.LANoClty Lodge.No 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
R. A. Scuouten. N. G.
P. SCHBAVEMANPE. R. S.
I keep a large slock of Live Geese
Feathers by the pound or made up in pil-
lows and beds. Also Carpets— all qualties—
cheap.41-0w S. REID8EMA.
F. St A. M.
A REom.An Communication of Unity Lowe,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
29. at 7 o’clock, sharp.
A fhll attendance is ordered for the election of
officers.
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
J. O. Doesburo, Sec'y.
A full stock of Holliday Goods. All
kinds of Toy Chairs, Toy Cradles and
Tables, Toy Carts— all sorts— too numer
ous to mention. Give us a call. All
goods cheap.
41-6 w 8. REID8EMA.
To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufl'erers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the pre-
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn 8t., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Michigan.
A well selected stock of all kinds of
Furniture, Wall Paper and Shades at
greatly reduced prices for cash.41-w 8..KEID8E.MA.
call the time when it was in the zenith of
its glory. It is yet no ruin; Us frescoes
are as gorgeous, its chandeliers ns brilli-
ant and beaming, its furnishing ns prince-
ly as in its palmiest days; hut it neverthe-
less is not the lamous centre of antc-re-
hellion days. Then it was aflame with
the blaze of beamy and the flush of dia-
monds; then, men royal In wealth, liberal-
ity and Kclf-estimnlioii, crowded its lotiy
rotunda, and fell that the external world
did not contain their peers. Now, some
of these kingly remnants stalk about in
seedy clothes, and with mailed hair and
gray, unkempt heads. Here and there, si-
lent, haughty, and self-possessed, in deep
mourning, go the princesses of the old re-
gime. They cannot retain the old; they
will not accept the new. And so they
move about, avoiding contact; and being
in the world are shrlnkingly sensilive to
he not of it.
Everywhere the nigger; single niggers;
niggers in pairs; in threes, sixes, dozens,
fiflies. They roost on doorsteps; they
lounge on drygoods boxes; they rest on
curbstones; they lean against corners. In
fine, wherever there is aught which can be
sat on, or lain upon, or leaned against, a
nigger has pre-empted it and has secured
a location. One pair of shoes to every
other nigger; one whole pair to every fif-
ty; one entire coat to every fifteen hund-
red; one respectable hat to each fifteen
thousand— this is a fair aveia^e. Outside
of waiters and barbers, the mission of the
New Orleans negro seems to be to loaf, to
sun himself, to sleep, to idly wait for that
millennium which has been promised him
as the price of his adhesion to the fortunes
of the carpet-bagger. Thus far he has se-
cured the priceless boon of being allowed
to vote— as bis carpet-bag master orders
him to; of being free— U» loaf, and rot,
and starve; of being the white man's
equal— in all the worse qualities of the
white man’s nature. * • # #
Perhaps one of the most marked fea
Hires of the city Is the present condition of
the old Si. Louis hotel. Its past and its
present perfectly reflect the past and pres- 1
entof a large class of citizens. Before
the war, the BL Louis Hotel was a centre
at whicli gathered, daring four months iu
»
the year, the flower of the Creole element.
During these months the hotel was a pal
ace, containiug more wealth, beauty, and
cultivation than any court iu Europe.
The women who frequented it were proud
of their lineage as are any of the most
aristocratic families of the old world.
They were beautiful* haughty, graceful;
their wealth was unlimited; and they con
itituted a class unequaled for accomplish-
ments, for high breeding, for patrician
surroundings.
The war came, slavery was abolished;
the fathers, husbands and brothers went
into the service and were killed, or lived
to find themselves beggars. A new re-
gime came in, and along witli Us Creole
patrons, the 8t. Louis Hotel declined and
became valueless. It was taken by the
Stale for a capital. Its grand dining
rooms and parlors, with their elegant fres-
coes, are cut up into offices, and the
coarse heel of the African now grinds over
floors once swept by the trains of the Cre-
ole wromen.
The rotunda of the hotel, in the early
days, was a vast circular space, enclosed
by massive columns, and surmounted by
ft dome upon whoso surface the brain and
brush of Carnova furnished the exquisite
decorations. At the base of, and between
these columns, there are alcoves with
arched ceilings, each of which was de-
voted to the use of a slave broker. Three
days iu each week the auctioneer offered
his human wares; and gay, wealthy spec-
ulative, or idle people stood about to wit-
ness the exhibition.
Now, just half way up to the dome, a
floor has been thrown across; and here,
beneath the busts painted by Canova, sits
the senate of Louisiana. Negroes who
were once sold from the block beneath
them no*v make laws for the men who
sold aud bought them. In the space be-
low is a public school, iu which negro
children sit, and occupy the very place
where their fathers and mothers were
once put up for sale to the highest bidder.
In short, like Us ancient patrons, the 8l.
Louis bus undergone a change.— CorrM-
pondence Chicago Time*.
Huxley on the Negro.
From Uuxley't Lay Serrnoru, Addrtue* and Reviews
Quashik's plaintive Inquiry, "Am I,
not a man and a brother?" seems to have
received its Anal reply— the recent decision
of the fierce conflict on the other side of
the Atlantic fully concuring with that
which long since delivered him in a more
peaceful way. The question is settled ,
hut even those who are most thoroughly
convinced that the doom is just must see
good giounds for repudiating half the
arguments which have been employed by
the winning side, and for doubling whether
its ultimate results will embody the hopes
of the victors, though they may more than
realize (he fears of the vanquished. It
uiay he quite true that some negroes are
better than some white men; hut no ration-
al man, cognizant of facts, believes that the
average negro is the equal’ still less the
superior, ol the aveiage white man. And,
if this be true, it is simplp incredible
that, when all his disabilities are removed,
and our prognathous relatives has a lair
field and no favor, as well as no oppressor,
he will he able to compete successfully
with hi* bigger-brained end smaller-Jawed
rival In a contest which Is to he carried on
by thoughts and not by bites. The highest
places in the hierarchy of civilization will
assuredly not be within the reach of our
dusky cousins, though it is by no means
necessary that they should be restricted to
the lowest. But whatever the position of
stable equilibrium into which the laws of
gravitation may bring the negro, all re-
sponsibility for the result will hence-for
ward lie between him and nature. The
white man may wash his hands of it, and
the Caucasian conscience he void of re-
proach for evermore. And this, If we
look to tlie bottom of the matter, is the
real jusliflcation for the abolition policy.
The doctrine of equal natural rights
maybe an illogical delusion; emancipa-
tion may convert the slave from a well-fed
animal into a pauperized man; mankind
may even have to do without cotton shirts;
but ail these evils must be faced if the
moral law that uo human being can arid
trarily dominate over another without gre
vious damage to his own nature be, aa
many think, as readily demonstrable by
experiment as any physical truth. If this
be true, no slavery can be abolished with-
out a double emancipation, and the .master
will benefit by freedom more than the
freedman. __
Since her adoption of the dramatic pro-
fession Anna Dickinson has learned to ex-
cel even Schuyler Colfax as » smiler.




A bxhioto riot occurred at Scranton, Pa.,
the other daj, between the Delawere, Ueka-
wanna and Weetern Railroad Company'll
mechanics on a strike and some of their num-
ber who recently returned to work. The fight
occurred in the vicinity of the shops as the
men were quitting work. Ran of iron, atones,
and other missiles were used, and several
were seriously injured.
A bill to accord women the eame privilegee
a* men has been., defeated in the Vermont
Bouse of Representatives— 111 to 46.
The Grangers’ encampment building at Elm
Nation. Pennsylvania railroad, a few miles
from Philadelphia, was totally destroyed by
firo last week. Loss, t8OfOO0; insurance,
$50,000.
THE WEST.
About 7,000 school children in Milwaukee,
Wis., have recently been vaccinated. Bmall-
poxis apparently not worse than at the time
the last report was issued, but the deaths are
still too large to be viewed with comfort.
It is now stated that negotiations have been
about concluded between John H. Lick, the
trustees of the Lick fund, and various ben-
eficiaries, which will result in an am-
icable settlement The details have
not vet been fully settled....
Advices from Gen. Crook indicate that he con-
siders that the Indian war will soon be ended.
Be writes that he will prosecute the winter
campaign with energy, so that it will close
before the season is too far advanced. He
says that there are hardly any Indians on
the war-path, except the band 'under Crazy
Horve, which is not very numerous, and about
2,000 Indians who are estimated to be yet with
Bitting Bull, and supposed to have goue north.
Even should theae latter confront Gen. Crook,
It is believed that be will have a sufficient force
under him to contend successfully with the
hostiles. But the opimon prevails strongly
that Bitting Bull will not fight any more, and
that the harassing he has been subjected to,
and the loeses he his suffered in the large
numbers of followers who have deserted him,
will cause him to fly northward. It Is not be-
lieved that he or his followers will oome into
the Agencies, it is feared that Gen. Crook’s
command will experience similar and as great
suffering now as they did last year on the
plains.
There is occasion for general rejoicing at
the capture of tho villains who attempted to
rifle the tomb of Abraham Lincoln of Its
precious contents, a few days since. They
were captured by the detectives at Chicago,
last week.
The annual reports of the officers of the
Inter-State Industrial Exposition were made
to tho annual meeting of the stockholders,
held at Chicago on the llth inst. The
Tfeasnrer’s report for the year ending Nov.
17, 1876. shows as follows : Total re-
ceipts, $114,140.11 ; disbursements. $105 -
535.27; leaving a remainder of $8,604 84.
The exposition of 1876 lasted twenty-nine davs,
from Bept 6 to Oct 9. The number of exhib-
itors was 541. The whole number of admis-
sions was 217,189, not including exhibitors or
employee who had season tickets. The amount
accruing from sales of tiskets was $66,664 50.
showing an avenge attendance of over 7,500
persons per day.:.. During a performance at
Moore’s Opera House, in Sacramento, Cal, on
Saturday evening last, the floor gave wav, kill-
ing seven and wounding about 100 spectators.
The Opera House was situated over a large
livery stable on Second street between E and
L, and was formerly used as a State armory. It
had recently been converted into a theater by
putting up a gallery and a tier of boxes, making
the hall capable of seating 1,000 persons. The
floor was unsupported except by the usual
beams. The vaudeville troupe had engaged
the theater, and. it being the opening of the
establishment the house was crowded. Soon
after the performance commenced a sudden
sinking of the floor was noticed, accompanied
by the cracking of beama, and directly the en-
tire auditorium, carrying with it the stage and
gallery, was precipitated into the stable be-
neath. Many of the wounded taken from the
ruins are in a crippled cendition, and a number
will probably die.
THE SOUTH.
The engineers on the Georgiv railroad, be-
longing to the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineew, struck for idfcher wages one day
lately. 'Thirteen freight and two passenger
trains were out on the road at the time.
The business portion of Magnolia, N. C.,
was destroyed by fire, one night last week.
Nineteen buildings, including the railroad
depot, telegraph and express offices, with their
contents were burned. The firo is supposed to
have been incendiary.
Washington:
A meetiko of the creditors of ex-Gov. Shep-
herd was held lately. Ninety per cent, of the
creditors were present, and unanimously agreed
to extend, for a period of five yean their sev-
eral claims. Mr. Shepherd has turned over all
bis property to the Hon. George Taylor, H. A.
Willard, and Samuel Cross, as trustees, for the
benefit of his creditors, but with the agree-
ment that he is to have the management of the
realization of his assets. The detailed state-
ment of his affain showed au excess of about
$500,000 of assets over liabilities. Bis friends
confidently anticipate that he will be able to
settle up his affairs long before the expiration
of the time granted.... The Congressional
House Committee on Appropriations will meet
on the 22d of November to prepare the bills
for the next year. Ool. Stevens, the clerk of
the committee, has been at work a month or
more, and has them nearly all in form, and he
thinks the committee will have at least three
bills ready for presentation by the time the
House meets
The following statement, says a special to
the New York Evening Po»U taken from the
books of the Postoffice Department, shows the
receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year
ending June 80, 1876, and will form the basia
of the annual report of the Postmaster Gen-
eral:
Receipts from all sources ........ .. . .$28,844,197.50
Increase ewr last year ......... ..... 1,862 838.91
Expenditure* of all kinds ............. 83,263.487.58
Decrease from last year ...... . ........ 347,121.87
Excess of expenditures over receipts . . 4,619,290.08
Excess of expenditures for previous
............................ 8, 472,128.99
Nearly the entire receipts of the department
are derived from the sale of stamps, stamped
envelopes, and postal cards, the roceipta
from these souroes being $26,879,512.10.
Among Umv items of expenditure the follow-
ing were the prine'.pal ones, viz.:
Inland transportation ................ $14,745,845.95
Compcnnatlou of Postmasters ........ 7,897,897.91
Clerks for post lfices ....... At.’s ..... 8,480,730.16
Letter-carriers. .......... 1,980,796.02
Railway elerks ....... 1,228,760.19
Manufacture of stamped envelopes
postal cards and wrappers .......... 680,610.86
Foreign mail transportation ........ .. 220,128.26
The revenue from money-order business was
$120,000.
Ix the osse of Admiral Porter and others, of
the North Atlantic squadron, against the rams
Texas and Beaufort, and ten other Oonf|0er-
ate ypesels, in which $1,500,000 was claimed.
S decree wig issued last week in tho District
Court at Washington, declaring that for want
of proof tbb captor* are entitled to bsl one-
half of the proceeds of the prizes, and that tho
value of tho Texas was $55,520, and the Beau-
fort $12,000.
GENERAL.
26,788 cavalry, and 624 rifled cannon. It le also
reported that Russia will not watt until April
for her next year’a contingent of 200,000 men,
but will call them out at ones.
A Hamburg, Germany, dispatch says that the
Public Prosecutor of that city has instituted
proceedings against Ferdinand Keyit, late
maffcr of tbs German steamer Franconia, for
manslaughter, in running down Uie British
steamer Strathclyde, and causing the death of
a number of persons through culpable negli-
gence. Oapt. Eeyn was convicted in England
for the same offense, but on appeal his sen-
tence was quashed for want of jurisdiotion.
. 4 Rbutbb telegram from Calcutta states tbit
lister accounts say that 215, $od persons per-
ished during the cyclone which passed through
Eastern Bengal on the Slat of October. The
Government U taking ictive stepe for the re-
lief of the distressed population of that dis-
trict. : ’. .The Extraordinary Grand ' Council of
Turkey resolved, on the 17th, to accept the
conference. It is stated that Midhat Pasha
and Sanfet Pasba will bo the Turkish Plenh
potenti&riee. >i ;
, A Calcutta dispatch of Nov. 20 gives the
following account of the great tidal wave of
Oct 31: “Three large islands, namely, Hattiah,
Sundeey and Dakhan Shahabazhare, and num-
erous smaller islands included in Backergunge,
Nookbollv and Chittagong, were entirely sub-
merged by the storm-wave of Oct. 81, as was
also the mainland for five or six miles. These
islards are all in or near the eetuarv of the
River Mogna. The largest, Dakhan Bhahabaz-
h&re, was 500 square milee in extent It had a
population of shoot 240,000. Hattiah and Sun-
dooj>, t >gether, had about 100,000 population. Up
to about 11 o'clock on the night of the 31st there
wore no signs of danger, but before midnight
a wave swept over the country to tho depth, in
many places, of twenty feet aurpriiing tho
people Id their beds. Dense groves of oocoa-
uut and palm trees around the villages enabled
many to save themselves by climbing among
the branches. Some took ipfuge on the tops
of their houses, bnt the water burst tho honses
asunder, and swept them out to sea. Some
were carried thus across the channel, ten
miles, to tho Chittagong district bnt the vast
majority were never heard of again. The
The trial of the claim of Admiral Porter and
the North Atlantic squadron- for prize-mooey,
growing out of the capture Of Richmond. #ae
begun recently before Judge Humphries m
Washington, D. C. About $1,500,000 is In-
volved in the controversy.... The steamer
Moche, belonging to a line of steamers Tun-
ing between Havana and Porto Rico, was seized
by a number of the passengers, and the Cap-
tain and other officers killed. They then put
the rest of the passengers cn shore at Romero
Key, Cuba, and put to sea.
The Western Wholesale Drug Association
had a called meeting at St. Louis, recently, at
which business of interest only to the mem-
bers was transacted. A bauqnet was given by
the local members at the Linaell Hotel.
The Methodist Episcopal Missionary Com-
mittee last week made the following appropria-
tions: Japan, $15,000; Arizona, $2,000: con-
tingent fund, $25,000; incidental expenses,
$25,000; office expenses, $14,000; and for dis-
seminating missionary information. $20,000.
The clearings of the Chicago bvnks for last
week foot np a total of $21,126,033.66, being
about $3,170,000 less than for the correspond-
ing week of last year.
Mullihs and Hughes, the two men arrested
in Chicago recently dh the charge of attempt-
ing to despoil the tomb of Abraham Lincoln of
its precious contents, were indicted by a special
Grand Jury of Sangamon county for two sepa-
rate crimes— attempted larceny and conspiracy
—and each was committed in default of bail in
the sum of $11,000.
POLITICAL.
Newfoundland advices report several ship-
wrecks with loss of crews. A brig drifted into
Crow harbor, Fortune bay, with four of the
crew dead and lashed to the rigging.... Chi-
cago elevators contain 2,812,742 bushels of
wheat ; 746,741 bushels of corn ; 430,902 bushels
of oats ; 173.474 bushels of rye, and 967,366
bushels of barley, making a grand total of
5,140.285 bushels, against 2,555,296 bushels at
this period last year.
The Legislature of Colorado has elected two
United Statts Beuatore— Hon. J. B. Chaffee and
Hon. A. M. Teller. They are both Republi-
cans.
The official canvass of the vote in Ohio for ,
Preaidont haa been coneladed, Md it ia found ̂  ^
that Hayee plurality over Tilden in that State * -
was 7,516,
It was decided by the Louisiana Return-
ing Board to admit five representatives of
each party as spectators of its proceedings,
and also to allow contestants to be represented
by counsel at such times as the Board should
designate for hearing arguments upon disputed
questions. A similar provision as to publicity
was made in South Carolina, the Canvassing
Board having voted to allow a committee of
Democrats and Republicans to be present ____
Complete returns from all the counties of Ill-
inois give Hayes a majority over Tilden of
17,406.
The total vote of Ohio at the November elec-
tion was 659,757, divided as follows for Presi-
dent: Hayes, 330,698; Tilden, 323,183; Cooper
Independent), 3,057 ; Smith (Prohibition),
country is perfectly flat, and almost eve
led who failed to re
ivery one
perished ach the trees. - There
is scarcely a household on the islands, and on
the adjacent OOast, but lost many members.
The cattle are all drowned, tne boats
are swept away, and tho means of communica-
tion with the other districts are destroyed.
There U much distress among the survivors,
which the Government is relieving. The floe-
eminent Gazette says that wherever the storm-
wave passed it is believed that not a third of
the population survived. The islands have
barely one- fourth of their former Inhabitants.
The stench from the putrifying bodies is in-
sufferable, and a general outbreak of the chol-
era is expected* A correspondent says that
this fear is happily not vet realized, except in
Nookbolly, where the disease has appeared."
. . . .The English steamer Windsor Castle has
ers
. . - P-
wing is reported lost in the great gale near
Chafoo, China. No lives lost.
: 636 ; Walker (Anti-Secret Society), 76; Hay
over Tilden, 7.516 — The majority for Tild<
ee
en
Maryland is officially reported at 19,799. . . .
The official majority for Hayee in Illi-
nois is reported at 18.013 ____ The Re-
turning Board of the State of Louisi-
ana met, in pursuance of law. on the 17th inst.,
at New Orisons, for the purpose of canvassing
the vote of that State at the recent election.
The only business transacted was the reception
of a plea on the part of the Democratic candi-
dates against the constitutionality of the acts of
the board, and the forwarding of a com-
munication to the visiting gentlemen of
both parties, requesting the appointment
of committees to be present at the count. In
response to this communication the Democrats
appointed the following to remain bore and be
iresent to witness the counting of the votes
ay the Returning Board : John M. Palmer, Il-
linois; Lyman Trumbull, mmols; William
Bigler, Pennsylvania ; George B. Smith, Wie-
consin ; P. H. Watson, Ohio.
The count for President stood, Nov. 21, as
shown in the table below, with Louisiana, 8
votes, and Florida, 4 votes, to be returned :
FOB TILDIN.
States. Votes. States. Votes.
Mabama ...... . 9
Arkansas ....... New York ........
Connecticut . . . . .... 10
Delaware ....... 12
Georgia ......... Texaa ............
Indiana ......... Virginia ...... ....






California ...... New Hampshire.
Colorado ....... Ohio ...........
Illinois ........ Oregon ..........
Iowa ........... Pennsylvania,...
Kansas ......... Rhode Island .....
Maine ......... Vermont .........
in
Michigan ....... South Carolina . .
Minnesota ..... .,«<•• 6
Nebraska ...... Total .........
Nevada ........
Total electoral vote ......
Necessary to a choice...,
Virginia's majority for Tilden is 44,244.
The majority in Alabama for the Tilden and
Hendricks electors is 84,888.
FOREIGN.
Gen. Martiniz Campos, now commanding
the Spanish troops in Cuba, has issued a proc-
lamation intended to test the loyalty of per-
sons who have deserted from that army and
Joined the Insolvents. The proclamation gives
such men until ‘Dec. 31 to return and take
their old places In the Spanish army, failing in
which they are threatened with death by tho
bullet in case they are captured thereafter. . . .
The Czar has ordered the mobilization of the
Russian army. A circular of Prince Gortscha-
koff, tho Russian Premier, to Russian repre-
sentatives abroad, explaining this measure,
says : “The Czar does not wish war, and will,
if possible, avoid it. He is, however, deter-
mined that the principles of justice which have
been -ecognteed as necessary by the whole of
Europe shall be carried out In Turkey under
efficacious guarantees.”
A Reuter telegram from Constantinople
says: “All the powers are stated to be in
accord respecting the conference which ie ex-
peeted to commence its sitting at the end of
November. The Poite has made eome objec-
tion. but its adhesion appears oertain, Eturlaud
having made urgent representations.". . . .The
British steamer City of Manchestef, from Liv-
en>ool for Calcutta, was sunk off Akayah, In-
dia, recently. All hands, except the Captain“d supposed to be lost.... The
army which Russia will mobUixe forthwith, or
as rapidJy as the elate of the weather will par-
mlt, is stated to consist of 195,202 infantry,
Narrow Escape.
A Denverite named Wolfe Londoner,
recently returned from an Eastern trip,
imparted to the reporter of the Rocky
Mountain News the following incident
of his journey ; He was on his way
west, on a train on the Chicago and
Alton railroad on the night of the 6th
inst., and had a berth on a sleeping car,
all unconscious of danger, when the con-
ductor awoke him and asked him to come
out and see how narrowly he had escaped
perdition. Wolfe followed him and
found the train stauding on the bridge
that crosses the Mississippi at Louisana,
Mo. The conductor led him to the front
of the engine, and there, several hundred
feet from the shore, was a yawning
chasm over 100 feet wide. Tho river
had undermined the third pier from the
shore, and still some distance from the
draw, and it had gone down, carrying a
whole section of the bridge with it. The
time of night was 11:45, and the freight
train had crossed safely at 11. The en-
gineer gave the accustomed three whis-
tles as he approached the bridge, and
the position of the signal lights showed
that the draw was shut. The engineer,
whose name is P. McNamara, said that
as he approached the bridge he was
seized with a strong presentiment that
all was not right. He could see no sig-
nal from the watchman, always kept on
duty at the bridge, and proceeded very
slowly. All at onoe, and he could not
tell why he did it, tho engineer reversed
the engine and stopped his train. Ho
got off to look ahead, and found the
pilot within two feet of the yawning
chasm. Another turn of the wheels
and he never would have lived to tell
the story, nor, in all probability, any of
the hundred or more passengers in the
five coaches, which would have inevita-
bly plunged into the roaring torrent
fifty feet below. It seems the watchman,
who had passed over the bridge after
the freight passed, had gone on a spree,
and was found drunk in the city. The
train was delayed until the next morn-
ing, and the passengers transferred.
How to Boy Meats.
To the housekeeper the question how
to select meat, when she is purchasing
for table use, is a puzzling one. Good
and wholesome meat should be neither
of a pale rosy or pink color, nor of a
deep purple. The first denotes the dis-
eased condition, the last proves tho
animal has died a natural death. Good
michihan items
Wm. Hicks, of Battle Greek, was fined $5 for
jumping off a train of oars while in motion.
Drummond & Lewis’ shingle mill, st Manis-
tee, working sixty^b hours, out 1,101,000
ahiugle*. Jk. IL l
The St. Loula Herald says lumbermen's wages
range from $20 to $24 per mouth for good men
in the woods ibis season. '
A Leroy man claims that he has not had a
fair show when he is fined $25 and costs for
flogging his father. Ha sa}* it never used to
cost the old man a cent to dog him.
The Romeo Observer, remarkin' that the
paper was delayed for the purpose of obtaining
correct returns of the Presidents election,
adds that it will never do the like again.
A man named Giles King, living at St. Louis,
committed suicido one day last week by shoot-
ing himself through the head with a shot-gun.
Ho was addicted to the uso of liquor.
Wild turkeys are very plenty in Calhoun
county. One party reports seeing a flock yes*
terday of fifty a few miles south of Battle
Creek, and hurtera aro bringing them in In
abundance.
Mr. Mark Hurd, of Marshall, has in his pos-
session a large golden eagle, recently captured’
tin that vicinity. It is a beautiful bird, and
measures seven feet from tip to tip of tha
wings, and is easily domesticated.
A tramp went into Mr. Tombley’s barn at
Norris, and amused himself by lighting matchoc
and smoking about the premises, and would
no., obey Mrs. T.’s order to leave until aho
drew a revolver and talked shoot.
One of the finest monuments in Marquette
county has just been erected in the cemetery
in memory of Thomas B. Mellon, one of the
vii t ms of the burning of the steamer St.
Clair, on Lake Superior, last summer.
James Bradley, of Au Gres town, went out
on Saturday to look after a trap-gun set by him
on the day previous, but caught his foot in
the string and discharged the gun. Thirty-
two buckshot lodged iu his side, causing in-
stant death.
Mb. Littlx is engaged in building an Opera
House at Northville intended to seat 800
people. The lower story will be occupied as
a dry-goods store. The boilding is to be of
brick, with a atone foundation, and is expected
to coat $10,000.
The Wexford Pioneer says hat Charles Spen-
cer, of tho township of Antioch, while oat hunt-
ing on Friday morning with some companions,
tripped and discharged bis gun, the load enter-
ing John Ramsey’s thigh, inflicting an ugly, but
not dangerous, wound.
Sr. John’s Republican: Ethan Allen, 93
years of ago. a second cousin of Ethan of
Revolutionary fame, and father in-law of
Henry Walbridge and Hiram Stevenson, Eeqs.,
of this village, was assisted to tin polls and
voted.for Hayee and Wheeler at the la te elec-
tion in this township.
Almeron Newman, onoof the first settlers in
tho Grand river valley, died recently at Port-
land, at the age of 73 years. He settled in
Portland in 1836, held the office of Justice of
the Peace from 1838 to 1873— thirty-five years
—and was a member of the Legislature in 1858.
One night ’,ast week old Jimmy Orey, who
keeps a small grocery store in Verona, and who
lives alone, was robbed of $70. Tho burglar
effected an entrance through the window of
the grocery, chloroformed the old man, carried
his pants out doors and took the money
out of his pocket:
The old planing mill, corner of Jefferson
and Tuscola streets, East Saginaw, was de-
stroyed by fire ono morning last week. The
loss is $8,000 ; insured for $2,000. The prop-
erty was formerly owned by the East Saginaw
Manufacturing Company, but Charles A.
Holmes had just come into possession of it on
a mortgage. The fire was incendiary.
Two fatal accidents are reported from
Otceola. John W. Hersy was killed the other
day by a falling tree while chopping at McFar-
lane’s lumber camp, and Edward Griffith, while
digging a well three milee south of Evart, was
completely buried in tho sand, which covered
him to the depth of ten feet. After several
hours’ digging his body was taken out.
Detroit Evening Rexes: When a Wyan-
dotte man opened a letter addressed to his
care, but with the name of an unknown woman
upon it, and found that it was meant for his
wife, whom he bad recently married, bnt who,
by the letter, was shown to be the wife of an-
other man also, ho did not make a fuss over it,
but just left that city so suddenly and silently
that no one can find where he went
A serious affray occurred in South Saginaw,
last Sunday night. Officer Austin, of the
police force, arrested two men fighting in a
saloon, and was conveying them to tho lock up,
when he was set upon by two desperadoes, who
knocked him down several times and permitted
the prisoners to escape. Help was obtained,
and Monday Lynoh, Kennedy and two others
Implicated were arrested and lodged in Jail.
Tho officer was badly bruised.
The Ontonagon Miner says : “ Capti Hooper
has returned home from Cleveland, whither
he had been to consult with the officers of the
Nonesuch Copper Mining Company. He re-
ports that all of the indebtedness of themino
will be settled forthwith, and ho is anthorized
to pay off evoi^thing. During the winter tim-
ber will be got oat for a stamp-mill building,
and In the spring they will oommonce the erec-
tion of a mill, the machinery for which they
now own, having bought the mill now at the
Union mine.”
A bfecial from Flint says ; “ There seems
to be a demand in this dtysinco the election
for an examination into the affain of the insti-
tution for tho deaf, dumb, and blind, which is
located here. The last examination, which
was conducted behind closed doors in the pres-
ence of certain members of the Legislature
and a few others, and upon which examination
no report was over made, did not satisfy the
peoplo of Flint, who ure now asking that a foil
examination may be had of the workings and
m inagement of the institution.”
The Mount Clemens Monitor says of the
I Marbletown, N. Y., in January, 1817, and came
to Mount Clemens In 1887, being at the time
an invalid and posscesor of $80. He com-
menced the etudy of the law with Judge
Thurston only and was admitted to the bar in
1842. In 1841-15 ho wai Postmaster. He was
elected prosecuting attorney in 185$,; re-eiected
in 18M, also 1854 and' 1858. Under Lincoln's
admi&totration he was appointed Collector, but,
fludieg its duties too arduous iu connection
with his business, ho resigned in favor of Dex-
ter Muzzy. He was Senator in the 8- ate Legis-
lature of 1865-$. ) In 1868 be was chosen a
Presidential elector for this State.
A correspondent of the Detroit Post writes
as follows from Portland? “Mr. AJmerou
Newman, an old resident of this township, and
one of the lonncjem of thta village, died at iris
residence in this tillage yesterday morning, in
tho 73d year of hie age.: The deceased was
born in Gorham, Ontario county, N. Y., and
came here in May, 1836, in company with his
father and brother James, who still resides
here. At the first township meeting held here,
which was in April, 1838, Mr. Newman was
elected Clerk and Justice of the Peace. Tha
latter office he hold continuously until his res-
ignation in 1873— a period of thirty-five year*.
In 1858 he was elected Representative to the
State Legislature. He was a member of the
Universalist Church, and has done much in
building up that denomination in this State.
He was a warm friend of ivory project that
would result in any good to the comu.uuily iu
which he resided. He was much respected by
all who knew him, and he leaves a large circle
of relatives and friends to mourn his lose,"
The following table shows tho total vote cast
in several cities in the State, also in the “ big
village," at tho late general election, as re-
ported in our exchangee :
Hayis. Tilden. i Cooper.
Detroit .......... 8,476 9,865 345
Grand Rapids. .. 2.834 2 4i8 1,013
Bay City ........ 1,358 1,665 13
East Saginaw.... 1,313 1.4261
Kalamasoo ...... 1,462 1.3321
Adrian .......... 994 1,033'
Flint ............ 1,059 817, 3
Lansing ......... 979 8901 3
Saginaw City.... 708 969
Port Huron ..... 708 773
Ann Arbor ....... 802 663'
Battle Creek ..... 89ft 491
Monroe .......... 415 773
Niles ........... 477 588
Marshall ....... 455 55' >
Negaunee ..... . . . 60 831
393 442
Greenville ....... 39G 300
391 280
Menominee ...... 325 305
297 278
229 206

























Wheat, white, per bu .............. $ 1 10 (4 1 27
Wheat, amber, per bn ............. 1 05 1 20
Corn, per bu .................... 50 ,<* 52
Glover seed, per bu ................ 8 £0 8 65
Timothy seed, per bu .............. 1 80 (^1 90
Oats, per bu ...................... 35 14 37
Barley, per 100 Ibe ................. 60 @13#
Rye, per bu ........................ 50 .4 55
Apples, per brl .................... 75 @ 1 CO
Bean*, unpicked, per bu ........... 90 @ 1 30
Beans, picked, per bu .............. 1 30 & 1 45
Butter, per lb ...................... 20 <3 27
Beeswax, per lb .................... 28 @ 90
Buckwheat flour, per 100 lbs ....... 2 75 @ 2 85
Cider, per gal ....................... 6 <4 7
ipples, per lb ................ 4 @
d hogs, per 100 It* .......... 6 00Dress e
Eggs, per doz /. .................... 22
Hops, pel lb ................. . 5
Hay, Umothy, per ton .............. 8 00
Hay, mixed, per ton ..... . ......... 7 00
Hay, marsh, per ton .............. 5 00
htraw, per ton ................... 5 00
Turkeys, dressed, ptr lb .......... 11
Onions, per bu ....... . ......... 35
Potatoes, per bu .................... 75
Honey, comb, per lb ............... If.
Chickens, per pair .................. 30
Chickens, dressed, per lb ........... 8
Turkeys, live, per lb ............... 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 7
Hides, per lb ....................... 5
Pelts, each ......................... 30
Wool, per lb, unwashed ............ 20
Wool, llnelwashcd .................. 30
Wool, combing ..................... 35
Wood, soft, per cord ............... 3 00
Wood, beech and maple ............ 4 75
























Not one person in a dozen can tell tho
names of those whose busts are to be
found on postage stamps. The bust on
theone-cent stamp represents Franklin;
twoe, Jackson; threes, Washington;
fives, Taylor ; sixes, Lincoln ; sevens,
Stanton; tens, Jefferson; twelves, Clay;
fifteens, Webster; twenty-fours, Scott;
thirties, Hamilton ; ninetiefl, Perry.
The seven, twelve and twenty-four- cent
stamps are not now issued, but many of
them are now in circu'otion.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ......................... ftlO 75
ft 7 60
(A 12U
Flour— Superfine Western .....
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ......... .
ft 5 10
1.4 1 30
Rye— Western .................. ft 88
Lard — Steam .................. <ft 11
meat has more of a marble look, in con-
sequence of the branching of the veins
which surround the adipose cells. Tho
fat, < specially of the inner organs, is al-
ways firm and suety, and never moist,
while in general the fat from diseased
cattle is fiabby and watery, and more
often resembles jelly or boiled parch-
ment. Wholesome meat will always show
itself firm and elastic to the touch, and
exhibit no dampness, while bad meat
will appear soft and moist, in fact, often
more wet, so that the liquid substance
runs out of the blood when pressed hard.
Good meat has vory little smell, while
the unsound meat has a disagreeable,
cadaverous smell, and diffuses a certain
medicinal odor. Lastly, bad meat has
the peculiaritv that it anrinks considera-
bly in the toiling; wholesome meat
rather swells, and does not lose an ounce
in weight _
What a smell you have in your nose;
it is all stopped up ; get eome of Dr. J. H.
McLean’a Catarrh Snuff. It eoothee, he tie and
will cure any disease in your nose or throat. _ .
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CHIC AGO.
Bkzvm— Choice Graded Steers.... 5 00 ft 6 25
Choice Natives ........... 4 CO ft 4 90
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 50 ft 3 60
flood Second-ciaee Steer*. 3 75 ft 4 CO
Medium to Fair .......... 4 25 ft * 60
Hoos-Live ........................ 4 75 ft 6 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 6 75 <4 7 60’ Good to Choice Spring Ex. fi 00 ft 5 60
Wheat— No. 2 Spring, New ........ Ml ft 1 12
No. 8 Spring .............. 1 04
Corn— No. 2 ........... 46
Oats— No. 2 .................. 82
Bw— No. 2.... .................... 62
Barley— No. 2, New ............... 70
Butter— Creamery ................ 30
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 23
Pork— Men ........................ 16 75
Lard ............................... 10
ST. LOUlb.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Tall ........... 1 25 ft i 26
Corn— Western Mixed ............. 42 ft 43
Oats— No. 2 ........................ ?2 ft 33
Ryr— No. 2 .......................... 64 ft 66
Pobe— Mess. .16 23 ftlG 50
Lard ........................... . 9>fft 19
Boos .......................... 5 40 ft 6 00
Cattle ............................ 2 60 ft 6 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No.l ...................... l 17 ft 1 18
No. 2 ..................... l is ft 1 14
Corn— No. 2: ...................... 45 ft 4c
Oats— No. 2 ........................ si ft 82
Rye .............................. 64 ft 66
Bablxt— No. 2 .................... 75 ft 76
. CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 1 is ft 1 25
Corn...... ••••••. .A.... 40 ft 62
Oats..,,.*... ..... 30 ft 37
Ryr ..... , 67 ft 66
Pore-Msu ................. ic 00 ftlC 2*
Lard.. ............................. 10 ft * 21
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Extra ................... l 87 ft 1 »
Amber .............. 1 26 (4 1 27
Corn ............................... 51 ft 51
04TS-N0.2. ....................... 33 ft 36
EAST LIBERTY. PA.
Hoot— Yorkers..., ................. 5 60 ft 6 76
PhllAdelphiaa .............. 6 80 ft6W
Cattle— Best
BKXxr
1 • ••• • •••*#«
Medium ...... ........... 4 25 ft 4 Ti
• *§•»•••••••••••«•• 8 90 ̂  4 00•••••••ee
r
LOUISIANA.
The Correspondence In Begard to the Can-
vass of the Voce#
The following address has been issued
at New Orleans :
New Obleanb. Nov. 14.
To the Hon. Stanley Matthews, James Garfield,
John A. Lo«an, Wm. D. Kelley, John A. Kaseon,
J. Irwin Ditty, John H. Bhoenberger, Wm. M.
Evarts, E. W. Stoughton, John A. Dlx, and
others:., 4
The undersigned arrived _ here veaterday.
They came in answer to a telegram from Hon.
Abraham 8. Hewitt, Chairman of the National
Democratic Committee, dated at New York,
Nov. 10, 1876, as follows, viz:' “The citizens
of New Orleans urgently request that a delega-
tion of prominent gentlemen come there at
once to counsel peace and fair and houeet re-
turns. You are earnestly requested to be one
of ten or fifteen gentlemen, all widely known,
to meet at the Louisville Galt House, on Satur-
day evening, proceeding dhecthsouth, or. if
more convenient, meeting at the Charles Hotel,
New Orleans, on Monday morning. Your prompt
acceptance by telegraph ie requested. This
emergency appeals to your patriotism.” The
undersigned are informed yon have come here
at the request of tho President of
the United States to see that the
Board of Canvassers make a fair count of
the vole actually cast. While in the late can-
vase vou gave your support to Hayes and
Wheeler as candidates for President and Vice
President, and the undersigned gave their sup-
port to Tilden and Hendricks for these offices,
they feel assured that all good citizens of all
parties regard an honest count and true returns
of the vote actually cast of greater moment
than the success of any candidate for office,
and are ready to do all that honorable men
should do to secure such return of
the vote cant at tho late election in
the Etate of Louisiana, which assumes more
than ever before a national importance, and
upon which in this crisis may depend tho very
existence of constitutional government. Tb*e
undersigned, therefore, in view of the unhap-
py controversies which have heretofore arisen
from the action of the Returning Board of the
State, where its action could not In sny
event change tho result of a Presidential elec-
tion, and iu view of the desire of all good men
that effect should be given to tho will of the
majority as lawfully expressed, respectfully
ask you. or such of you as are present, to meet
and coufer with them personally or through
committees, as may be deemed moat wise, in
order that such influence as we possess may
be exerted in behalf of such a canvass of the
votes actually cast as by its fairness and im-
partiality shall command tho respect ana ac-
quiescence of the American people of all
parties. Yours respectfully,
John M . Palmer, Lyman Trumbull, William R.
Morrinon, IIUuoIh; Samuel J. Randall. A.J. Curtin,
Wm. Bigler, Pennsylvania; J. E. McDonald, Indi-
ana; J. R. Doolittle, Geo. B. Smith, WiBconain;
Geo. W. Julian, M. D. Manpon, John Love. Indiana;
Henry Wattenion, J. NV. fltevenuon, H. D. McHenry,
Kentucky ; Oswald Ottendorfer. New York ; J. B.
8UII0, Ohio: Lewis V. Bogy, James 0. Broadhead,
C. Gibson, Missouri ; John Leo Carroll, Wm. F.
Hamilton, Maryland; W. 8. Sumner, Connecticut.
THE BEPLY.
The following is the reply of tho Republi-
cans to the communication from the Democrats
inviting a conference :
New Orleans, Nov. 10, 1876.
To Hon. John M. Palmer, Lewis V. Bogy, Lyman
Trumbull, James 0. Broadhead, W. R. Morrison,
and others, present at tho request of the Chair-
man of the National Democratic Committee :
Gentlemen : The majority of the under-
signed, to whom your note of the 14th inet.
was addressed, only arrived in this city yester-
day evening. We have, therefore, been un-
able to reply until this morning, and can only
regret that vour communication should, have
been given to the press immediately upon its
delivery, and without tho possibility of an
answer accompanying. Yon remark that
vro came at tho request, of the President
to see that tho Board of Canvassers make a
fair count of tho votes actually cast, and
ask that wo meet and confer in order
“that such an influeuce as we possess may be
exerted on behalf of such canvass of the votes
frauds or violence, it would be a manifest in-
terference with State rights and local self-
government for persons like ourselves, with-
out t ftioial right, to attempt to influence or
couleat its judicial election. Had a corres-
ponding board in the State of New York in
1868 been authorized to pa-s upon tho fraud-
ulent returns of votes of the city 0? New York
in that year, and a delegation of citizens of
Louisiana, however respectable, attempted to
influence its judicial action upon the facta pre-
sented to it under tho laws of that State,
suctr attempt would have been universally
condemned. If the duties of the Canvassing
Board of Louisiana were merely mini*-'
terial or clerical, us in the case of Any office^
charged by law with the duty of verifying and
declaring the result of any election, and in-
vestigating, with no discretion, as when the
President of tho Senate counts and declares
the votes of electors of the several States In
the election of President and Vice President
under the constitution of the United States, a
different case would be presented. It is, in
our judgment, vital to the preservation of con-
stitutional liberty that the habit of obedience
to the forms of law should be sedulously in-
culcated *ud cultivated, aud that the resort to
extra-constitutional modes of redress for oven
actual grievances should be avoided and con-
demned as revolutionary, disorganizing, and
tending to disorder and anarchy.
- To reduce the whole question, therefore, to
the mere clerical duty of counting the votes
actually cast, as proposed by you, in distinc-
tion from votes legally cast aud returned, irre-
spective of the question whether they are
fraudulently or yiolently cast, or otherwise
vitiated, involves a nullification of the provi-
sions of the laws of Louisiana which have
already been adjudicated as laltd by the Su-
preme Court, and would bo wholly unjustifiable
here as well as in any other State of the Union
which has provided laws to protect the rights
of voters and the purity of the ballot. We
cannot, therefore, concur iu your proposition
for a conference on that basis. Very respect-
foUy,
John Sherman, Stanley Matthews, J. A. Garfield,
Ohio; Wm. D. Kelley, Pennsylvania; John A.
Kasson, Iowa; E. W. Stoughton, New York; C.
Irvin Ditty, Maryland; J. H, Van Alien, New York;
Eugene Halo, Maine ; M. 8. Quay, Pennsylvania ;
Will Cumback, Indiana; Ed F. Noyes, Job E.
Stevenson, Ohio ; John Coburn*, Lew Wallace. In-
diana; J. M. Tuttle, W. A. MoGrew, J. W. Cbap-
'husn, W. R. Smith, Iowa ; Abner Taylor. 8. R.
Haven, J. M. Beardsley. 0. B. Fanvell, Illinois ;
Sidney Clark, J. C. Hilson, Kansas.
A BEJOINDEB.
The following was issued by the visiting
Democrats from the North :• New Orleans, Nov. 17.
To the Hons. John Sherman, Stanley Matthews, J.
A. G irflcld, W. D. Kelley, John ;A. Kasson. E. W.
Stoughton, C. Irvine Ditty, J. H. Van Allen, Eu-
gene Hale, M. S. Quay, Will 8. Cumback, E. 8.
Noyes, Job E. Steveuson, John Coburn. Lew
Wallace, John Tuttle. M. A. McGrew, J. A. Chap-
man, Wm. R. Smith, Abner Taylor, 8. U. Haven,
J. M. Beardsley, C. B. Fanvell, Courtlandt Parker,
Sidney Clark, J. C. Wilson :
Gentlemen : We are in receipt of your an-
swer to our letter of the 14th inat., in which
you inform ns of your determination not to
confer with us for the purpose of exerting
such influence as we may possess in
behalf of such a canvass of tho votes actu-
ally cast at the election in Louisiana as by
its fairness and impartiality shall command
the acquiescence aud respect of all partiee.
We aincerely regret this failure of our attempt
to secure tho co-operation of the citizens from
other States in the furtherance of the purpose
which, as we supposed, had brought them
hither at this juncture. We regret it all the
more because your refusal to confer and co-
operate with us appeare to be based upon a se-
rious misapprehension of tho language no leas
than the spirit of our communication. It can
hardly have escaped your notice that our state-
ment of the result to be attained by the co-
operative action which we sought to bring
about, was a simple reproduction of the lan-
guage of President Grant— at whose request
we understand you are here— in his recent order
to Gen. Sherman. That language was deliber-
ately used, no doubt, in view of the fact about
which, as we conceive, there cau bo no dispute,
that tho first and most essential pre-
Pnsidency was a member, aud this distrust is
not unnatural in view of the fact that as we
understand one of the members of the Return-
ing Board is a candidate voted for at the recent
election, another the holder of au office of
profit and trust by the appointment of the
present Executive of the national Government,
while all the members of the board are believed
to be in affiliation with but one of the parties
to the present political contest. In view of all
this it is hardly necessary to add that the
terms of our letter were not designed
to prejudge the queetion whether thefuno-
tlous of the Retoruing Board were judicial or
ministerial, or both, but simply to invite you
to see with us that, whatever may be the char-
acter of these functions, they are openly, fairly
and honestly discharged, and, while we thus re-
frained from any attempt at stating or con-
struing tho laws of Louisiana, we deemed it
equally irrelevant to the subject of our corre-
spondence with you to allude to the duties de-
yolving upon officers other than the constitu-
ents of the Louisiana Returning Board under
the laws and constitution of the United States.
Whether, as you observe by way of illustra-
tion, under the constitution the Presideut of
the Senate both counts and declares the votes
of the electors of the several States, his duties
being purely ministerial, and not subiect to
the control of Congress, or whether,
as has been the practice for more
than eighty years, a practice inaugurated by
men some of whom had been among the framers
of tho constitution, the votes are to be counted
under tho direction and control of the Senate
and House of Representatives, is a question
upon the diAcusaion of which we deem it no
part of our duty to enter. In conclusion, per-
mit us to say that, notwithstanding your refusal
to co-operate, we still cherish the hope that tho
~ ' .......
actually cast as by its faimosa and impartiality requisite to an honest and just declaration of the
shall command the respect and acquiescence | °J rec®nt1 eIoctlon in^Lomsiaua is
3le ‘ " ..... .......... .......of the American people of all parties.” We
join heartily with you in counsels o; peace,
and in the expression of an earnest desire for
a perfectly honest and just declaration of tho
results of the recent election in Louisiana by
its lawfully constituted authorities, and we
may add that we know of no reason to doubt
that such a declaration will be made ; but we
do not see the propriety or utility of a con-
ference on the basis aud subject to the limita-
tions you propose, for we have no such duty
imposed on us, and, as suggested by the
clauso of your note fiiBt quoted, we ire
at most requested to be witnesses of
what shall occur in the canvass of
the votes, without power or legal influeuce
over the resqlt, or ever tho means by which,
nnder the laws of Louisiana, the result is be
determined. We cannot doubt that you, upon
reflection, will concur with us. Wo are hero as
private citizens, with no official powers. We,
therefore, cannot supersede or modify any laws
of this State, nor have wo any right to control
or influence any of its officers as to the manner
in which they shall perform the ministerial or
jodicial duties imposed upon them by its law,
and should wo. being strangers and without of-
ficial functions, attempt this, we should be
condemned by the people of every State in tho
Union for an improper interference with local
administration.
The following extract from the laws of Louisi-
ana shows the Canvassing Board is expressly re-
quired in certain cases to exercise judicial as
well as ministerial functions :
Sec. 3. That in such canvass and compilation
the returning officers shall observe the following
«rder : Tney shall compile, first, the statements
from all palls or voting-places at which there shall
have l>een a fair, free and reasonable registration
and election. Whenever from any poll or voting-
place there shall be received the statement of any
Supervisor of Registration or Gommlssioner of
Election, to form as required by Sec. 26 of this act,
an affidavit of three or more citizens of any riot,
tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed dis-
turbance, bribery, or corrupt influences which
prevented or tended to prevent a fair, free
and peaceable vote of all qualified electors entitled
to vote at such poll or voting-place, such returning
officers shall not canvass tho count or compilo
the statements from suoh poll or voting-
place until the statements from all the other polls
, or voting-places hall have been canvassed
and compiled. The returning offloers shall then
proceed to investigate the statements of riot, tumult,
acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbances,
bribery, or corrupt influence at any such poll or
voting- place, and if, from the evidence of suchstato-
ment, they shall be convinecd that such rlo^tumult,
. acts of violence, Intimidation, armed disturbances,
bribery, or corrupt influence did not materially in-
terfere with the purity and freedom of the election
at suoh poll or voting-place, or did not prevent a
sufficient number of qualified voters thereat from
registering or voting to materially change the
result of the election, then, and not otherwise,
said returning officers shall canvass and compile
the vote of such poll or voting-place with those
previously canvused or compiled; but, if ths said
returning officers shall not be fully satisfied there-
lall be their duty to examine further testi-of, it shal
violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery,
or corrupt Influences did materially interfere with
the purty and fmedom of Uio eleetten at such poll
tug and voting to materially change ihe result of
of such poll or voting-plaoe, but shall exclude it
from those mtyMj ttovWed, that any person in-
terested in said election by ftason of being a can-
didate for place ahall be allowed a hearing before
such returning officers upon making application
within the time allowed for the forwardiug of re-
turns of said election.
a fair and impartial oanvass of the votes
actually cast, and it seems to us that you do
the President injustice iu supposing that in
speaking of the votes actually cast he meant
votes illegally cast, as you certainly do us in-
justice by the imputation of a desire to insist
upon such a narrow aud vicious interprota-
tion.
In our judgment the expression “votes ac-
tually cast” of a necessity designates votes
legally cast, and, as a consequence, of such
votes only did we desire to secure a fair and
impartial canvass. We beg leave to say. there-
fore, that you are mistaken in the belief that
we sought unduly to narrow the basis on
which wo invited your co-operative action, and
you are no less in error in attributing to us a
purpose to interfere with the legal authorities
) of the State in the discharge of their duties, to
claim rights and to arrogate to ourselves
powers which we do not possess. In writing
our letter we were fully aware that both tho
organization and action, whether judicial or
ministerial, of the Returning Board of Louisi-
ana, were beyond any authoritative control
from without, and that it would be the height
of arrogance and folly to attempt to alter the
Jaws of a State of which we are not citizens,
or to obtrude our interpretation of these laws
upon those whose duty it is to administer them;
but we had supposed, nevertheless, that there
was an influence that might be rightfully ex-
erted, even by citizens of this republic who are
strangers in this State, and we had taken it for
granted that your presence here, in response
to the suggestion of the President, was a recog-
nition of this fact. We had supposed that it
was not iroproper for us to remind the
authorities of tfch State, by our mere
presence at least, that there are cer-
tain riles of fairness and justice which
underlie all constitutions and laws, and upon
whoso observance most depend the acquies-
cence of the people of all parties in the declared
result of the Louisiana election. Rules such
as these : That no one can judge in his own
case ; that the decision in any contest ought
not to depend upon tho mere arbitrament of
one of the parties thereto ; that before such a
decision is made both partiee ought to be fully
aud fairly heard ; that all questious of law
ought to bo decided in conformity with its es-
tablished general principles, and all questions
of fact upon evidence duly presented and
weighed, are rules of universal recognition iu
all the States of the Union. Tho trial of causes
involving public interest at least ought to be
public, and all the proceedings resorted to for
the purpose of determining the issues in the
present electoral contest ought by their
manifest impartiality to disarm tho suspicion
that the forms of law have been perverted
into instruments for the violation of its spirit.
In this connection we may be permitted to ob-
serve that while undoubtedly, as vou say, a
sedulous inculcation and cultivation of the
habits of obedience to the forms of law is vitel
to the preservation of constitutional liberty, it
is no lees important that a refusal to yield such
Returning Board, warned by the history of the
past, and conscious that its actions are being
observed by the whole world, will discharge its
delicate duty with such circumspection, fair-
ness and impartiality as will give satisfaction
to the American people. To this end we will
continue to labor. Should a different result
follow the action of the board, wo shall have
the satisfaction of knowing that while you have
taken the responsibility of declining to act
with us, we have done ail in our power to avert
the consequences which may follow. Very re-
spectfully,
Lyman Trumbull, John M. Palmor, Wm. R. Mor-
rmou, Illlnoln: Samuel J. Randall, A. G. Curtin,
Win. BiRler, Pennsylvania; J. R. Doolittle, Geo. H.
Smith, Wisconsin; J. E. McDonald, Geo. W. Julian,
M. D. Manpon, John I.ovo, Indiana; Henry Wat-
U-rson, J. W. Stevenson, H. D. McHenry, Ken-
tucky; Osivald Ottendorfer, New York ; J. B. Htallo,
Ohio; Lewis V. Bogy, James 0. Broadht&d, 0- Gib-
son, Missouri ; John Leo Carroll, Win. T. Hamilton,
Maryland ; W. G. Humner. Connecticut ; P. H. Wat-
son, Ohio; J. R.Caudert, New York.
THE FINAL LETTER.
The Northern Republicans In Louisiana made
the following reply to the Democratic note of
the 17th :
New Orleans Nov. 18.
To tho Hons. J. M. Palmer, Lyman Trumbull, W.
R. Morrison, Samuel J. Randall, a. G. Curtin,
William Bigler, J. R. Doolittle, George B. Smith;
J. E. McDonald, George W\ Julian, M. 1). Man-
eon, John Love, Henry Watterson, J. W. Stoven-
eou, Henry D. McHenry, Oswald Ottendorfer, J.
B. Stallo, L. V. Bogy, James 0. Broadhead, C.
Gibson, John Lee Carroll, W. F. Hamilton, W. G.
Sumner, P. H. Watson, F. R. Condert.
Gentlemen : We are gratified to learn that
wo have misapprehended the language and
spirit of your communication of Nov. 14, aud
that we were in error in attributing to you a
purpose to interfere with the legally constitu-
ted authorities in this State in tho discharge of
their duties. Perhaps this misapprehension
was the natural result of the language em-
ployed. Your request was to “miet aud con-
fer with you, either personally or through
committees, in order that such influeuce as wo
possess may be exerted in behalf of such can-
vass of the votes actually cast as by its fairness
aud impartiality shall command tho respect and
acquiescence of tho American people.” This,
as wo understand it, was a request to co-
operate with you for the purpose of influ-
encing the action of the Returning Board in
the discharge of its duties. The President had
requested us to attend hero to witness, not to
influence, such canvass, and knows that such
request by him was not intended to limit to wb-
nessing the count of tho votes actually ca-t. but
the entire proceedings of the board iu reaching
a result as to the votes legally cast to be count-
ed. We are gratified to learn that you concur
with the President aud with us in this under-
standing. You also state you are “ fully aware
that both the organization aud action, either
judicial or ministerial, of the Returning Board
of Louisiana was beyond any authoritative
control from without, and that it would bo the
height of arrogance and folly to attempt to
alter the laws of a State of which we are not
citizens, or to obtrude our interpretation of
the laws upon those whose duty Is to adminis-
ter them.” We may, therefore, as wo think,
assume that you will agree with us that it
would be arrogance equally to attempt by our
concerted action to influeuce tho proceedings
or result of the courts of justice or of boarua
CLOSE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.
acting judicially, and hence we are gratified r.t
being able, from the language and tenor of
your letter, to assume that you did not wish to
confer with ns for the purpose of influencing
the action of the Returning Board, but only
to secure such co-operatiou on our part as
would enable us jointly with yourselves to
witneas tho proceedings throughout. A con-
ference for such a purpose would now seem
to be unnecessary, as we loam from a commu-
nication just received from the board, which
appears to us to accomplish wbat by your ex-
pli
Some Previous Interesting Contests.
[From the Boston Traveller.]
Should the successful candidate owe
his triumph to his having received the
favors of a small State or two, he would
not stand alone in the list of our oon-
sulary, for more than one man has been
made the President of the United States
by a meager majority— cast either in the
Electoral College, or at the polls, or at
both places. Our first contested Pres-
idential election, in 1796-97, was decided
so closely that the change of (wo electoral
votes would have placed Thomas Jef-
ferson, instead of. John Adams, at the
head of the nation, as Washington’s im-
mediate successor. Mr. Adams had 71
votes, and Mr. Jefferson 68. One of
Mr. Adams’ votes came from Virginia,
and another from North Carolina; and
had those two votes been given for Mr.
Jefferson, he would have had 70 votes, and
Mr. Adams 69— and the Virginian would
have been elected by one majority. One
of the electoral votes for Mr. Adams,
chosen in Maryland, was obtained by
only /our majority; and, had it been
secured for Mr. Jefferson, he would have
had 69 votes, ^ and Mr. Adams 70— and
the latter would have been elected by
one majority. There were 138 electoral
votes at that time, or about 47 less than
one-half the present number; so that,
should tho successful candidate on the
7th of November, 1876, receive eight
majority in tho Electoral College, ho
would be elected about as well as John
Adams was elected, 80 years since. Con-
sidering who and what John Adams
was, eight majority would bo nothing to
be ashamed of on the part of either of
our candidates — and nothing to be proud
of, it must bo added. Mr. Jefferson de-
feated President Adams in 1800-01, when
he had 73 electoral votes, aud the Pres-
ident 65, or a majority of eight, equal to
about 20 majority in 1876-77. In 1812-
13, a change of 20 votes in the colleges
would have prevented the re-election of
President Madison, who received 128
electoral votes, while De Witt Clinton
got 89. In 1836 37, Mr. Van Bureu
would have failed of an election had
there been a change in 23 electoral votes,
as he had but 22 over the number neces-
sary to a choice— and Pennsylvania,
having 30 such votes, gave him but a
small popular majority. A change of
3,000 in mat State’s popular vote wonld
have defeated him in the colleges, by
sending 30 Whig electors to the Penn-
sylvania college. As it was, Col. John-
anatory note you desire to attain by the pro-
posed conference. We will add that it is very
apparent that if your wish is to see a fair and
honest expression of tho electoral vote of Lou-
isiana, there is no difference between ourselves
aud you except as to our conduct in reference
to ‘that result. You have proposed
a conference and active associated
influence. This we regard as beyond cur
duty or om privilege as individuals. Wo shall
ho happy at all times to coufer with you, aud
as individuals to co-operate in whatever shall
ho right, but concerted action for tho purpose
of influencing an official board wo hold to bo
beyond our privilege, and we shall hope that
all may come to pass which good citizens can
wish without the use of any such means. We
remain, gentlemen, very respectfully, £
John Sherman, Stanley Ma*<hewB, J. A. Garfield,
Ohio; E. W. Stoughton, J. Van Allen. New York;
w. D. Kelley, Peumylvania; Job E. Stovenpon.
Ohio; Eugene Hale, Maine; J. M. Tuttle, J. W.
Chapman, William R. Smith. W. A. McGrow, Iowa;
Sidney Clark, J. C. Wilson, Kama* ; C. B. Farwell,
Abner Taylor, J. M. Beardaley. 8. R. Haven, Mi-
nflh; John Cobnru, Will CumUck, Indiana; J.
Irving Ditty, Maryland. , - 1 _
son, the Democratic candidate for the
Vice Presidency, was defeated in tho
colleges, because Virginia would not
support him, her 23 votes being given
for William Smith, of Alabama.
Col. Johnson was chosen by the
Senate, the only instance of the kind
known in onr history. Great as were
tho popular majority and the electoral
majority given for Gen. Harrison in
1840-41, he wonld have been defeated in
tho colleges hod it been possible to
change some eight or nine thousand
votes in the four States of New York,
Pennsylvania, Maine and New Jersey.
Those States cast 88 electoral votes,
which, added to the 60 such votes that
Mr. Van Buren received, would have
given him just tho number necessary to
a choice; and yet there would have been
a popular majority of more than 100,000
against him. The four States named
gave a popular vote of almost 900,000,
though their united majorities for Gen.
Harnson did not much exceed 16, 000-
Now York giving him rather more than
13,000, New Jersey about 2,300, Maine
410, and Pennsylvania 343. It was very
close work, and there would have been
great trouble had the Democratic vote
been so increased as to defeat Gen. Har-
rison in the colleges, after the people
had so decidedly indicated their prefer-
ence for him at the polls. Some men
feared that there would be a pronuncia-
miento. At the election of 1844-46, Mr.
Polk was chosen to the Presidency
through tho aid of the New York electors,
who were 36 in number; and as Mr. Polk
had 170 votes, and the numl>er necessary
to a choice was 138— the whole number
of electors being 275— he would have
had 134 votes had New York decided
against him. Mr. Clay had 105 votes;
and, had he received Now York’s vote,
ho would have been chosen by 141 votes,
or by a majority of only Jive votes. Tho
Democratic popular majority in New
York was small— about 5,000, we think;
so that a small change there would have
substituted Mr. day for Mr. Polk as
President, and thus have o' anged the
whole current of our political history for
the last thirty-two years. The Whigs
attributed their defeat in the Empire
State, first, to the action of the Liberal
party in running Mr. Burney for the
Presidency; and, secondly, to Demo-
cratic fraudulent voting m New York
city. It is probable that they were right,
and that ihe two things were more than
they could -stand; but it never required
much to kill the Whigs as politicians,
for they were always on the, veige of
committing siticide.
obedience be not provoked by using tbeeo
forms as the means of subverting tn<
Hence, if there are any facta requiring the
judgment of the board upon the validity of
any election or returning as affected by such
____ _ e very
ends for which they were designed. Without
undertaking to question the sincerity of tho
belief which yon are at pains to express that
you know of no reason to doubt that the
Louisiana Returoini; Board will make a perfectly
boneet and last declaration of the results of the
rebent election in Louisiana, vro dbem it not
ttoproper teremindyoU tint the presence In
this city of so many citizens from all p vte of the
Union at this moment seems to be evidence of a
widely prevalent distrust of the action of this
board, and that such distrust has this foun-
dation at least, that the constitution -of the
board has not been changed since its returns
were set aside by a Congressional committee of
which the Republican candidate for the Vice
The Vengeance of a Fly.
A poor man ^ied a tew) |eari agri In
tho hospital at Paris ftofa a •cfifbfmdlG
produced by Jhe poisonous puncture of
a fly. Deceased informed some friends
that one night a large green fly ke
" rfzingv't) iwunsl/it le
ckftrofi utreo bf itl lefi dad Wit
free. Four days afterwards he fell
asleep after his breakfast1, and was
awakened by a sting on his cheek; he
raised Ms hand to the spot and picked
off the insect that h*d bean Bucking his
fledh, ttd |ohpd «« to J)l Jpl *|ry fly
that had been mutilntea. Tails fcflno he
crushed it past surgery, but forgot his
trbtuid till mortification setl ih aiuffe-
sulted in death.
Merchant’s Gargling Oil. — This
standard liniment has been before the
people for over forty years, it having
Washing Day,
It was Tuesday morning when Mrs.
Waite stepped in at her neighbor’s house
to borrow a bit of beeswax for her flat-
irons. They were getting a little rongh,
she said, 41 and wonld stick to the
starched clothes.”
“Why, Mrs. Sheldon, are you all
through with your washing and ironing,
and seated down to dress-making ? You
have auite the start of me.”
“ I have not washed this week at all,”
said Mrs. Sheldon, as she broke off a
piece of yellow wax from a large lump,
and wrapped it no f6r her neighbor. “ I
never wash on Monday, unless in some
very urgent case. ” a
“Indeed! How differently people*'
plan their work I My husband says he
‘ does believe that if Monday came on
Sunday, I would wash.’ I must wash
on Monday, rain or shine.”
“ It always seemed to me a very incon-
venient day, with little to recommend it
except tho traditions of our mothers and
grandmothers. It needs considerable
preparation beforehand, and no woman
should make such preparation on the
Sabbath. It is generally the hard work
of the week in most families, and when
one starts the week wearied out, the
whole remaining housework is apt to
drag as the days wear on. My plan is
to begin my principal sewing work on
Monday morning ; as, for instance, this
suit for Minnie. We brought out our
patterns as soon as the breakfast dishes
were washed on Monday, and cut and
fitted it, and had all the seams run on
the machine before time to get the din-
ner. After dinner we worked briskly,
and finished the under and upper skirts;
so to-day wo have nothing but the basque
to make. That will leave us plenty
of time to gather up all the clothes this
evening and put in soak those that need
it. To-morrow the washing will be
quite a rest to us after our two days* qf
steady sewing. I always find I can ac-
complish much more sewing by pursu-
ing this plan, and that I cau work off tho
washing much more comfortably by
doing it on Wednesday. This gives me
ample time for tho ironing and mending
before the week is out. I learned the
fashion from a neighbor who hod trained
a largo family of girls to work with her
at tailor’s work. They always did their
washing on Wednesday, and said it was
quite a rest, coming in the middle of tho
week, but it tired them all out when
they undertook it on Monday. I believe
the majority of housekeepers would find
it a much more convenient day if they
would only fairly make tho experiment/’
“ I dare say you are right, but it is
such a time honored custom that few
have tho courage to change. Do you
find it an advantage to soak your clothes
over night?”
“It suits me better. I assort the
clothes very carefully and put the finest
by themselves iu clean warm water. I
rarely use soap in the water, as there
are so many slams that are 1 set ’ by it.
I put the coarser articles iu a tub by
themselves. Iu the morning I pour off
the water in which they have soaked,
aud pour on nice warm suds, and I find
they wash so easily, I hardly care for a
washing-machine. Washing is really
one of the fine arts when you go about
it right. It is a great help to. have your
wash ready to begin at once, as soon as
your fire is built in the morning. It
seems to consume the best of tho time
when you have to hunt up your clothes
and set out your tubs, and assort the
articles after you get up in the morning.
The girls and I usually rise a half an
hour earlier on washing day, so as to get
a good start. We have everything out
usually by 10 o’clock.”
“We are glad to get through by 3
o’clock,” said tho other, “ and we have
no more in the family than you. But
we have very largo washings.” ^ ^
“ We do not stint ourselves in fresh
suits in summer. I tell the girls as wo
do our own laundry work we can afford
it. If wo had to hire it done, or to hear
a hired girl fret about it, we might feel
differently. When you are your own
sej-vant you can afford to be served as
well as you please. It is the way to true
independence in living. Since my girls
have grown old enough to help me I
have been happy to dispense with any
other help. While they were small it
was different By saving my strength
then, and always keeping help when I
needed, I am able to do my own work
with comfort and real pleasure.”
“ I wish that all our daughters were
as helpful as yours,” said the other, sup
pressing a sigh.
“ Did I ever give you my recipe for
washing fluid?” said Mrs. Sheldon,
“lam sure you would find it a great
help. It saves me a good deal of rub-
bing, and does tho clothes no harm. I
have used it for seventeen years, which
I think is a very good test
“Take one pound of washing soda,
one-fourth of a pound of unslaked lime,
or a small teacupful of white-wash, and
pour on one gallon of boiling water.
When dear, pour off into a jar and use
one teacupful to a boiler of dothee.
The worst stains will bleach out in one
such boiling. I do not rub dothes very
hard when I use this preparation, and. . . AjRDaj11 they come out beautifully white.”
in life to (uiMrt ttat.no pwpafltion to yoo VCIy mnch, Mm- Sheldonbeen first manufactured in 1833; and its aic assen h  repara p
the market has so fully stood the test 0
Singers and preachers in danger of
losing voice, can be cured by this new prind-
Lean, 814 Chestnut, St. Louis.
time, and been received with such uni-
versal favor as the Gargling Oil .Jt is
found in nearly every household hi this
country, and is also sold extensively in
Europe. From a very small beginning
the Gargling Oil Company has been
obliged to steadily >nnrease its facilities
for manufacturing, and tow employs an
army of tmn, and, occupies magnificent
buildings of its own. Much of .the suc-
cess of thn company is the oapftil
and effident management of Mr. John
Hodge, who for some time has held tho
responsible position of Secretary, ant
who is also the proprietor of the Hodge
Opera House, one of the finest bnildinga
in Lockport, N. Y. 'The Gargling Oil is
for sale st all the drug stores.— ‘Qufncj/
(III.) Whig.
—it is a very easy recipe to try. I in-
Ion next weektend to try your whole pli
and see if t cannot lighten this bard
work, for I must own the washing is the
bugbear of the week with me, and I
think it is with most housekeepers.”
The Australian Eucalypttuj Globulus
promises to be profitable timber ip the
South pf Ireland., At Muckrose, Kil-
larney, there are fpedmens thpty to
forty feet high, which have, never been
injured by irost, and in Wicklow a pro-
prietor finds it: succeeds bo well that he
contemplates extensive plantations of it
If it can .only be induced to take to bog
soil, it will be invaluable to thef'
San Francisco lady rifle-shots adopt
the Creedmoor posture.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, November 25, 1876.
THE THREAT OF WAR IN EUROPE.
The news from Europe grows more and
more ominous, and it is evident now that
both in England and Russia war is antici-
pated pretty confidently. The Czar’s re-
ply to Lord Beaconsfleld’s ill-judged after-
dinner speech has been followed by orders
for war preparations on a considerable
scale, and a Reuter dispatch reports that
the Russian Prime Minister has issued a
circular in which he says: "The Czar
does not wish war, and will, if possible,
avoid it. He is, however, determined
that the principles of justice which have
been recognised as necessary by the whole
of Europe shall be carried out in Turkey
under efficacious guaranties. M It is not
always easy to construe diplomatic lan-
guage correctly and confidently, but this
appears to mean that the Czar would like to
have his own way in dealing with Turkey
without fighting anybody, but that he
means to have his own way at all events,
and is ready to fight any power that shall
see fit to object.
The Russian preparations for war are
promptly met by English preparations.
Recruiting has begun in the British navy;
the gunboats at Portsmouth have been or-
dered to get ready lor sea; engineer olfi-
. cers have been sent to Constantinople; and
we hear of significant activity in the
British army.
P^What course affairs may take
in any^Mpp contingency it is not possible
to say. The London Time* suggests that
at the expiration ot the armistice Russia
may 'take up the war, disclaiming any pur-
pose to take Turkish territory to herself,
or to do anything more than secure good
government for the Slavic provinces. In
that case, the Times says, England would
find no pretext for interference, and Russia
might win territory for an independent
Servia and an independent Roumania
south of the Danube and receive in ex-
change a cession of territory in the North.
The problem is complicated in whatever
way w* may look at it. If Russia shall
invade Turkey the question first in order
will be whether or not England will make
common cause with the Turk. It seems
probable that she will be forced to do so,
but is not certain. If she does accept the
arbitration of war will she have an ally in
Austria? Dispatches received lately indi-
cate that this is probable, but me proba
bility may tail. On the other hand it is
rumored that in the event of war Russia
will have her resources taxed by the ne-
cessity of keeping down the discontented
Poles, unless Germany’s sympathie neu-
trality shall accomplish that result, and the
not less discontented people whom she has
brought under her sway in Central Asia.
In a word, there is room for all sorts of
speculation upon the probable events of
the luture, and speculation of all sorts is
rife in evety capital in Europe.
it is still possible that Hie difficulty may
be adjusted by peaceful means, and that the
menace of war may pass away as other
menaces have done. A conference is still
talked of, and it is still possible that a con-
ference shall be agreed upon, although the
disposition on both sides to impose condi-
tions upon it greatly lessens the confidence
ol persons who cling to it as the only hope
of peace. Meantime the armistice has
only about a month more to run.
If war shall come there is little reason
to doubt the truth of Lord Beaconsfleld’s
boast, that England is better prepared for
the struggle than her adversary is. Her
financial resources are ample, while the
finances of Russia are, to say the least, in
an embarrassed condition; but, on the
other hand, the autocratic system gives to
the goverment at St. Petersburg a well*
nigh limitless power of taxatien, particu-
larly while the war feeling is strong among
the people who must bear the burden.
There is an anti-Turk isb feeling in Eng-
land, to l)e sure, but it is not an anti-Eng-
lish leeling, and there Is no reason to be-
lieve that it would in the least etnbarass
the government if the issue was fairly
Joined between Great Britain and Russia.
—N. Y. Eve. Pat.- — — -
Thankigiving Proclamation.
I, John J. Bagiev, Governor of the
State of Michigan, do recommend to the
People of this State the observance of
Thursday, November 30th, as a day of
thanksgiving. Standing upon the thres-
hold of the second century of our Nation-
al life, let us in our places of worship and
by our firesides on that day, greatfully ac-
knowledge the tender watchfulness and en-
folding care of our Heavenly Father, that
has so blessed us iu the past, and highly
resolve to deserve by noble deeds, good
lives, and charity one for another, its abid-
ing presence with us in the centuries to
come.
Given nuder my baud, and the Great
Seal of the State, at Lansing, this fourth
day of November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six, and of the United States the one hun-
dred and first
„ . „ JOHN J. BAGLEY.
Bv the Governor
E. G. D. Holdkm, Secretary of State.
The census of Rhode Island, taken last
year and just published, shows that the
population of the State is 258,230, of
which the city of Providence contaihs
100,675.
The Eucalyptus tree is doing wonders
in purifying the pestilential Roman cam-
pagna. This tree grows 15 or 20 feet high
the wood is hard, and the leaves have a
most remarkable absorbing power. It or-
iginated in Australia, and both there and
In many other parts of the world where
it has been cultivated, malarial fevers have
been entirely destroyed by its action. An
elixir has been prepared from it which is
a remedy for lever, and It also exempts
vineyards from the attacks of noxious in-
sects— not from the phylloxera, however.
The New York World has been pur-
chased by E. B. Wesley, republican, one
of the founders of the New York Times
and of the short-lived daily, The Republic,
and owner of the Westminster hotel and
other valuable property. Wesley is heav-
ily interested in South Carolina and other
southern bondS. He has put out Bangs,
the auctioneer, who was so long the pub-
lisher, and taken the reins himself, Hurl-
hut, it is supposed, will still edit it.- --- —
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.—
Scurvy and Diseases of the Skin, Fever,
restless tleep, foul stomach, tainted breath,
languor, depression of spirits, always at-
tendant on the worst cases of cutaneous
eruptions, are speedily and radically re-
moved by these medicines— tiie ointment
cleanses the skin, and the Pills purify the
blood, stimulate the liver, and promote
digestion. 25 cents per box or pot.
'xmar-.-nn w».
£|imal iloticcs.
I keep constantly on band a full assort-




I o those who have bet Hats on election.
D. Berts*:!) is the place to get them cheap.
He keeps tin- best assortment in this city.
I keep a large assortment of Boy's
Sleighs and Hobby-horses and sell them
cheap.41-0w S. REIDSEMA.
All owing the late firm of J. M. Rcidse-
ma & Son are hereby requested to come
and settle at once with me and save costs.41-0w S. REIDSEMA.
iUir Adrcrtiscmcuts.
oi'imipe
ers in Ins, fo,
-OF-
Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
VTOTICK Is hereby given that the annual meet-
Ingof the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Allegan and Ottawa counties will be
held at the office of the Secretary of said company,
at Allegan, on Tueidiy, thi 5th d»r of December, A.
D. 1876, at ten o’clock a. m. of said day. for the pur-
pose of electing officers, receiving the report of the
officers for the past year, and tor the transaction of
such other business as may properly come berore
the meetihg.
JOHN B. DUMONT, Pru'l.
Ira Chichehtkb, .‘fa’j/. 41-Sw
First Ward Grocery House.
Hew Firm! Hew Goods! New Prices!
At the Store formerly occupied by
Slooter&Higgins, Cor. 8th k Fish St.
ugai, Tea, Coffee, Symp, Tobacco, Etc.
..At prices that will astonish the best buyers in Holland City.
No tricks or bates-Honest weights and meas-
ures to all.
We buy goods and produee for cash and with a small profit
added we offer the same for
OITLY.
Our stock consists of a greater variety and better quality
than has heretofoie been sold in this city. We have aimed
in making our selections, to get
ONLY PURE GOODS.
The adulteration of food has bc.-n so extensively carried on that It has been next to an Impoaalhllltv
for a consumer to get that which 1h til to eat, and the a-rong competl.lon in husInesH La In °
creased the demand for Impure goods, and the result Is that nine out cverv ten merchants
keep mostly Impure go<)ds. We think the citizens demand hetur'go .ds and
are In for REFORM— and as we are the tlrst to make the start, we hope
to be encouraged with a portion of ymr patronage.
We ask the People of Holland and vicinity to
GIVE US A CALL.
Wc take Pleasure in showing goods, and strive to keen our store and
goods clean. NO OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF.
The Goods are all NEW AND PURE.
We think we can convince all that we are selling PURE GOODS at the same price that are being
shareoVthe'patronage^’ *tr Ct anc,,lio11 ,0 '"^biess “nd good management we hope to gain a liberal
” U Wm. COLEMAN & CO.,
EIGHTH STREET CORNER OF FISH STR.
IN S LOOTERS’ BRICK STORE,


































































































New Store ! New Goods ! !
E. J. Harrington,
Has filled his store (recently vacated by P. A A.
Steketee) with a stock of goods that will create aj GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
REVOLT] I I O > I 'This house Is just opening a full line of
IPEOIPLE’S
Dry-Goods Store.
No. 18 Monroe Street.
Wtlubr aiil Jeidtr.
Offers his services ns anch to the public and will
guarantee his twk for moderate charges. Havlnir
been engaged for aotne time past for Messrs. JosHK
A Brejrtnan, has now started for himself In the
store of Mr. J. AL8EB3, at
No. 52, Eighth Street.
Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew-
elry business, and Mr. Wijkhuijsen to the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the public fn
absence of the other. They have a large and beao-
t.'ful flock of Clocks and Watches, which they offer
for sale cheap.
CALL AND SEE.





-  O -
Having succeeded the late firm of G. Van Putten
it to., at the same stand and in the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the









In ihu business in Dry-Goods,
ZEH3Z CD T i Ij A. 3ST I J . * Aml a™ without exception the cheapest lot ever
goffered for sale in the West.
3
HOUSE TO RENT.
THHEhouae and garden owned and lately occu
L pied by Mr. Cornelias Vont on River Street
Sooth, can be rented on reasonable terms by ap-
plying to Henry D. Pout at his office oa Eighth
Street near River.
37-2w
This store contains a variety of goods so large
that all family wants can be supplied- He I>h«
heen enabled to buy his stock at such low figures
that he can sell ns low as any house in the State of






I sell a few pieces of Carpet-
ing at very low figures,
for cash.
As low us any dealer.
NOTICE!
I the undersigned having become sole proprietor
of the furniture house, formerly under the firm
name of
J. M. Reidsema & Son.







Feathers & Feather Beds,
—AT —
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.i K°?d,n*r® “•fked down, and I hereby sol
Idt the good will and patronage of the public.
SIMON KIEDSEHA.
Holland, Mich., Ocl. 18, 1878.
Come just once to ascertain
our prices and you will
he convinced.
Don’t Miss the Place.




Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT
I offer for b&Ic I^>t 8, Block 41, being on the South
hast corner of Ninth and Market Streets. Cltv of
Holland. The buildings are ail new. Itisa’deM L. SPRIET8MA
Irable location for any Sind of bulilnoM. Termseasy. d. tr hollkr. Uolland, February 26, 1874.
Hoilanu, Mich., March 8, 1875. 3-if 1
One trial will satisfy the
most Skeptical.
Also a Full Line of Notions.‘ MW-
DR. SCHOUTEFS .....
mmm m ehpecemt pill?- o -
Haven specific Influence upon the Liver ai.d
Bowels, and stimulate these organs Into such vR •
orons action that the impediments are removed.
Favorably known hv operating mildly.
They prevent all Irregularities originating from





Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Coiled ions made on all points
in tho United States and Europe. Particular at ten
lion paid to the collections of Banks and Baukers
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exenange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
N. KENYON.
sold at my office
lOb tf
Boots and Shoos.
A new stock of Goods has just been opened, and
wu can state to the Public that It has been
bought expressly for this season ofthe year.






Our intention ti to offer these gooda at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
um BONE ON SMT NOTICE
Cash Paid for Hides
L.  & SON
-Kcl-ly
The Goods are first-class.
PRICES ARE LOW.
-- o ---
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
ET CALL AND SEE.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland, Aug. 2, 1876.
Hark these Facts.
The Testimony of the Whole World,
HOLLOWAY’S BILL.
"I had no appetite; Holloway’s Pills gave me a
heany one. ' *
“Your Pills are marvellous.’’
house"111 f°r an°lher box’ aIld keeP lhern ̂  the
“Dr. Holloway bus cured my headache that was
chronic. ’
"1 gave one of your Pills to my babe for cholera
morbus. The dear little thing got well in a day ”
“My nausea of a morning is now cured."
“Your box of Holloway’s Ointment cured me of
noises iu (he head. I rubbed some of vonr Oint-
ment behind the cars, and the noise has'left.’’
Ily ” ^nd me two boxe8; 1 *'“nt one for a poor fnm
"I enclose a dollar; your price is 2f> cents, but
the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
“Send me five boxes of your Pills."
Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return
mail for Chills and Fever."
I have over 200 such testimonials as these, but
want of space compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment Is
most Invaluable. It does not heal extenially alone’ '
but penetrates with the most searching effects to
the very root of the evil.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases ;
Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affucting these organs, whether
they secret too much or two little water; or
whether they he afflicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled In the loins over the
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should he tak-
en according t'> tho printed directions, and the
Ointment should be well rubbed Into the rmall of
the back at bed time. This treatment will give
almost immediate relief when all other means
have failed.
For Stomachs Out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone
of the stomach as these Pills; they remove all acid-
ity occasioned either by intemperance or improp-
er diet. They reac|i the liver and reduce It to a
healthy action; they are wonderfully efficacious In
cases of spasm-ln fact thev never tail In curing
all disorders of the liver and stomach,
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the bet! known intha
world for the following diseases: Ague. Asthma,
Billions Complaints. Blotches on the Skin. Bowels,
Consumption, Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery. Fry-
slnelas, Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds,
Fits, G»ut. Headache, Indigestion, Inflamatlon,
Jaundice, Liver Complaints. Lumbago. PMes, Rhe-
umatism, R-tcntlon of urine, Scrofnla or King’s
Evil, 8ore Throats, Htoneand Gravel. Tic Doulour-
eux, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms, of all kinds, Weak-
ness from any cause, etc.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine unless the signature of J. Hey-
duck. as agent lor the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one rendering such In-
formatiou as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeiting tho medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spurious
&>ld at the manuftetory of Professor Hollo-
each.
HTThere is considerable saving by taking the
larger sixes.
N B — Directions for the guidance of patients is
every disorder are affixed to each box.
Offlci. U3 Liberty Street, ttev Yoik.
BOTTOM PRICES




BOTTOM PRICES2" B. P. HIGGINS
, A Polite man— A civil engineer.
Wild game is plentiful in the southern
tier of Michigan counties.
---- “  “ ‘ j^y ])gC|
f The first snow of the season put in its j Tuk whooneral-Josei, Tri-Color, Plugger ! ^Hjne
( appearance on Thursday last. yand Uope have laid up for the winter.V— . ---- ^ - / ------ --- BLAt
A bocikty for the suppression of profan-
ity has been formed in New Campden,
A sister of Spurgeon, the great London
preacher, has entered the pulpit.
Our former towsman Ben Vosper, ac-
companied by his sister, were in town this
week.
Rev. J. Ricu Tatlob will resume ser-
vices in the Episcopal Church on Sunday
December 3rd.
The prospects are that the Club Socials
which were so popular last winter will be
revived again ere long.
The planing-mllls of Taylor & Co. and
Pearson & Co., of Spring Lake, Mich.,
will probably be run all winter.
A Christian convention in connection
with the Moody and Sankey meetings was
held in Chicago on the 22d and 23d of
November.
 -- ------
We call the attention of the public to
the new time-table going in effect on Sun-
day, November 26th, on the Chicago A M.
L 8. R. R.
Thk weather is assuming a wintery char-
acter and furs and. overshoes will be in de-
mand.
Hiciort nuts are selling at $1 per bush-
el and chestnuts at f2.50 in Todd county,
Kentucky.
Over 40,000 bushels of potatoes were
shipped from Rcedsburg, WIs., during the
month of October.
Black lead does not contain a single
particle of lead but is composed of car-
bon and iron.
All the saw mills at White Lake, Mich,
cicept that of Staples & Coveil, were shut
down on the 11th Inst.
The present dally receipts of cotton In
Charleston, 8. C., are larger than at any
time since the war.
"That’s the only wedding trip I shall
probably ever take,” said an old bachelor,
as he stumbled over a bride's train.
---- —
The Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co., of
Spring Lake, ,.Mich., have already con-
tracted for 26,000,000 feet of logs for their
next season’s stock.
iREnvnovjALi.
THE STAR HAT STORE,
GRAND RAPIDS,
Is no more at the corner of Canal and Lyon
streets, but is permanently located in
the newly fitted up store at
22 IMI O IT R, O E STREET
34-8m Heart door to SEARS BAKERY.
H. Kracht, wife and child; Kasper
Lahuis and wife, and the wife of F. En-
sink, left on Monday last on a trip to the
Netherlands, Europe.
- -- -------
Both political parties of St. Louis ac-
knowledge a sad defeat last Tuesday, be-
cause there were cast iu their city only
45,580 votes, while in Chicago there were
cast 62,002.
Thk Hollander Office moved into its new
quarters on Thursday last. When every-
thing is arranged and in order it will be a
convenient place. Welcome to the liveliest
block in this city!
The Second 'Annual Sunday School
Convention will convene at Zeeland,
Mich., Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 6
and 7th, for which programs have already
been printed at this office.
--- ----
An intoxicated person while going to
his home in Louisville, Ky., the other
night, fell into a little park where there
were two pet deer that almost killed him
with their horns and hoofs before he was
rescued.
Wb notice quite extensive improvements
on the college grounds. The main build-
ing is undergoing repaiis and a new print-
ing office is being constructed on the west
Oshkosh, Wis., ia afflicted with a literal
plague of rats; they infest even the streets
to such an extent as to impede travel.
/ The last stone on the walk of the new'
capital at Lansing, Mich., has been laid.
Work upon the porticoes is now in pro-gress. y
[S
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 9th, 1876:
Mrs. Marium Fetherwm, Godlip Shank.
Wm Verbkk.k, P. M.
Silver 20-cent pieces, milled in imita
tion of quarters, can he detected from the
fact that the eagle looks to the right, while
on the quarters its head is always pointed
to the left.
Married— By Rev. J. Morgan Smith,
in the city of Rochester, N Y. November
9, Noyes L. Avery and Mrs. W. D. Foster
botli of the city ol Gr. Rapids.
I "Jamie, liow’s your church comingon?”
'"Not so wera wee). There’s na ane be-
laangs ’cept me and brother Sandy, and
I’m thinking he’s na orthodox, and must
be put out.”
Only five days separated the conviction
and the hanging of Catchings apd Moore,
Texas murderers. The law has to be
prompt down there to get the start of
lynchers.
Huxley contends that a frog is only a
bird without leathers, and so a fish-ball
must lie only a base hall with the wrapper
knocked off, ard a stone is only an apple-
dumpling gone to seed.- ---
The clergymen of Schenectady, New
York, have united in requesting the Rev.
Mr. Hall, the Stale secretary of Young
Men’s Christian Associations, to hold gos
pel meetings for one week in that town.
Contractors at work on the schooner
Kate Howard, ashore at St. Joseph, Mich,
failed to get her off by the aid of a slight
sea from the west, as was expected, and
have engaged the tug Daisy Lee, of St.
Joseph to dredge hereout. A Clergyman who did not believe in
As a stern-wheel steamboat was passing | h,oi,1K outside of ids own denomination to
up the Ohio River the other day, a |jtt|L. ; distribute his charities, was solicited by
ft beggar for alms. “My brother, ”
said lie, “are you High Church V “Never
was high in my life,” replied the beggar,
reproachfully. "Never drink nothin’ at
all, Mr.”
If all reports from there are to he cred-
ited, Hall county, Georgia, is as rich in
precious stones as the streets of New Jer-
usalem. The most recent discoveries are
of amethysts, topaz, and beryl.• _______ _____
About a thousand pieces of old pottery,
dug up In Missouri and supposed to be
from fifteen hundred to two thousand
years old, have been received at the Pea-
body Museum of Yale College.
Gen. John O’Ntill, who commanded
the Fenians in their attempted invasion of
Canada a few years ago, is at present iu
Phialadelpliia, organizing a colony of his
countrymen, not, says The Times, to invade
Canada, hut to settle on the fertile plains
of the west.
DR. AIKIN’S DOUBLE COLUMN.
R/EAXD THIS. 3R/EAD ALL.
What is Wealth, or Fame, or Life — Without Health ! !
Dr. Aikin’s Remedial Institute
FOR THE CURE OF --
CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.
N— <j>-8







And he baa alao another entrance at
91 Ottawa-st., beuE‘S»cl",i
Separate room* for dlfferci.t patients. Call early,
Patient* arriving in the city honld come at once to
nee the Doctor before attending to other bnulnera.
Office hour*, 9 a. ra. to 4 p. ra. Sunday 10 to 8.
DR. AIKIN
I* pre-eminently nuccesafnl in curing caaea in hla
Great Specialties, and has many living wltneare* who
owe life aud health to him, after having given up all
hope of relief. His remedies are most Infallible,
with marvelous efficacy relieving symptoms and re-
moving the cause of disease, restoring the vital or-
gans to their natural functions, purifying and Invig-
orating the whole system, and he Is universally ro-
lled upon as
little
girl who was standing on the hotel sloop
run into the house to iter mother, culling
oui, " Mother, mother, come tmd see this
iteam bout— it’s got n bustle on.”
- ------- ----
The biggest gun in the world, Victor— _ —
sice of the campus, which when completed/ Emmanuel’s 100-ton infant, has fired its
will be occupied by Ik Hope.
The old court houseful Rappahannock,
in which John Waller, Robert Ware, John
Shakleford and James Greenwood were,
in 1774, arraigned for preaching the gospel
contrary to the law of the colony, is to
be converted into a Baptist church.
We learn from a dispatch to the Chica-
go Times that the Tug Standard Rock,
which was formerly engaged in the coast-
ing trade here, and left Grand Haven the
latter part of August for the South with a
hunting party, lias safely reached Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Our enterprising machinist Rob’t S.
Hill, has rebuilt and shipped an engine
for Mr. Birds’s shingle mill at Saugatuck,
Mich. Tlie engine looks like a new one,
aud will undoubtedly prove to he a good
recommend for the machine shop Mr. Hill
recently established.
-- .«•» — - —
Mr. Walter, proprietor of the London
Times, tlfinks that the people of the Un-
ited States would do well to set apart a
day for tlie election of President alcne,
without any balloting for inferior officers.
He thinks, too, that the salaries of our
public officers are inadequate.
At E. J. Harrington’s tlie rush con-
tinues unabated. Low prices will develop
in tremendous sales. He has added a com-
plete stock of winter goods, such as furs
and gloves, and a variety of winter caps,
all of which he offers at prices so low that
it can safely be culled ft revolution in bus-
iness.
The cold and blustery weather of hist
week has compelled the mariners to seek
Hielr winter quarters. Several Holland
schooners which left here last Spring and
have traded at other ports during the
season, have returned to their home port
and stripped for the winter. The Schr.
Kate Howard being the only one of the
Holland fleet that has met with serious
disaster during the season.
The election of the blatant Butler and the
defeat of Charles Frances Adams stir the
ire of Uie St. Louis Republican (Dem.)
against Massachusetts. • After very justly
directing attention to the lapse of that his-
toric commonwealth from her old ideals
of public men the Republican says : "Mas-
sachusetts will do well to take a back seat
and hold her tongue while the rest of the
federal family hold their noses on account
of what she has done.”
A large stock of Ready Made Clothimr
White Woolen Blafikets, Ac., at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
first shot ut Spezzu with 330 pounds of
powder and a hall weighing 2,000 only.
Tlie hydraulic machinery l»y which only
tlie monster can he moved worked per-
fectly.
Rameau, the composer, had a sensitive
ear and was nervous. One day he was
visiting a lady who had a lapdog iu her
arms, who annoyed him so wilh hU hark-
ing that Rameau seized it by Hie neck aud
hurled it out of the third story window,
shrieking, “Accursed brute, lie harks
false!”
Mr. S. Reidsema continues ids business
with commendable enterprise, and offers
holliday goods at such low prices that
they arc within the reach of every one.
His stock of furniture and carpets are
complete and handsome, comprising a
variety that must insure quick sales Go
and see for yourself.
A needy politician called on ids repre-
sentative in the Assembly to endeavor to
obtain some government employment.
Tlie member proceeds to write a letter of
introduction: "This will introduce Mr.
Smith, who desires employment - ,,
“Hold on!” cries the constituent. "Hold
on! it isn’t employment I want: it’s a gov-
ernment berth!”
Bassomimkrk, French ’'Ambassador to
Spain, was telling Henry IV. how lie en-
tered Madrid. “I was mounted on the
very smallest mule in the world,” said the
Ambassador. “All,” said the king, “what
an amusing sight, to see tlie biggest ass
mounted on the {smallest mule!” “I was
your represen I a ti ve,” was the rejoinder.
The Third Reformed church of Phila-
delphia went over to the Presbyterians a
few months ago and became Emmanuel
Presbyterian church. A minority resisted
this move, and now Judge Allison, of the
court of common pleas, lias decided that
the transfer was illegal; so tlie Presbyter-
ians are turned out of doors and the Re-
formed regain possession of their building.
A gentleman said the other day to a
negro servant at the hotel where lie was
stiying: “ Bless me, Sambo, how iu tlie
name of thunder did you get so black?”
" Why, look a here, niassa de reason am
dis— de day dls chile were horn dar was
an eclipse.” Sambo got a quarter for this
saiisfactoty explanation, aud after grin-
ning thanks, continued : “ I tell you what,
massa, this nigger may be black, but he
ain’t green nohow.”
A Doctor who Cares.
It Is false economy to suffer from any annoying
disease or symptom, which, from his ability and
success In >o many similar cases, you have every
reason to believe the Doctor can cure. Health Is
cheaper than suffering and funerals. Do not he
misled or Influenced by the envious. Jealous or pre-
judiced, but acting on vourown bent judgment, call
to fully investigate and satisfy yourself. No use
to denounce a man who takes boneless cases from
the hands of good physicians, anu by his superior
skill and Improved remedies restores them at once
to health and life’s enjoyment.
“ TOO LA TR! DIED THROUGH NEGLECT! "
In how many cases this can he said of friends or
relatives victims of Consumption or othi r Insldu-
ous disease, and how sad the reflection that the
timclr, skillful treatment to prolong life was neg-
lected.
Most families have one or more with IKc embit-
tered by needless suffering— seldom free from pain,
always conscious of disease or dlsahllltv, yet who
can in* restored to health by the skillful Specialist
fSTKatablihed here In extensive practice since
1WW at (St. Louis in ’05. San Francisco during ’?;l)
enjoying a « ide and merited reputation as a most
successful Physician, and having thorough qualltl-
cations, insight and aptness for the healing art,
with all the best means and appliances— Instru-
ments and remedies -known to the Profession, a
constant sncccsssion of cures still attends Dr.
Aikin’s practice, and consequently the number of
his patients is ever on the Increase.
DR. ATKIN.
THE WELL KNOWN SPECIALIST, NOW PER-
MANENTLY LOCATED IN GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.
Ills IMPKOVKD REMEDIES AND TREATMENT
HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATED FOR
HIS EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
ALL CLASSES OF PA TIES TS TREATED
WITH EQUAL CARE AND SKILL.
HUmiDS ATTEST TBS OSIAT SHiCACY Of BIS
TBEATUMT.
******* *** Sramr 9aeramm», Lverm
9i
By calling at P. & A. Steketee’s store
one will see in a glance that they do an
enourmous business. They have always
been reputed to push things, hut this fall
they eclipse all previous efforts. They
are continually l uying tremendous assort-
ments, and their large new double store is
inadequate to completely expose their
stock to view. See their special notices.
The other night a policeman grabbed a
neero who came running down the street
at full speed, panting like a wind broken
horse, and the officer wanted to know
why and wherefore the colored man was
dusting arcund in that lively style at raid-
night’s solemn hour. "Wife’s sick—
gwine for the doctor!” gasped the man.
“Where do you live!” “Lemme go—
can’t stop— she’s mose dead!” was the ans-
wer. Yet, in spite of this, the officer
pushed the African up against a fence,
and a search brought to light two chick-
ens, a clothes line, a hatchet and a pair of
boots, the same the property of some other
man.
from Pain, Weakness, Whites, Ulceration, Sup-
pression or other dDense*. and .irag ont a miser-
able life, when by a little can* you can have the en-
joyment of perfect health. Mr Cal I or send stamp
for circular and Important Inhtrmatlon.
t&~Stlrpicn)-tare— few, heathy children, or none.
EPILEPSY.
Kits, Chorea. Palsy, and all Nervous Affections are
cured where other means fall, by Improved reme-
dies.
DEFORMITIES.
Surgical Diseases. Cancers. Tumors. Hare-Lip,
Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., r medled bv the most ap-
proved methoda,
G E N T L E M E N !
Ml, KIDDLE- AGES AND OLD KEN
Hiifferlhg the sad effects on body and mind of Self-
Abuse, Excesses. Disease, or Defect, whatever
read or doctored In vatu, let n t despair or fal«o
modesty be your ruin i tit call or send at once.
far rhu only sure, rational, Insting cure for
Spermatorrhoea Seminal Weakneea, N rvoua Do-
WHty. Impotence, etc. No quackerv or deception
Friendly advice and reliable aid. It Is well known
that Dr. A, always effects a euro. His treatment
H eludes Aix-you need never look elsewhere.
1 hose about to marry should not fail to consult him.
HUBB quickest, mild remedlea for all private dls
UVivi cases or old symptom* Gleet, Svphllls,
Stricture, Defects. Phimosis, Hydrocele, YaTfFff-
cele, etc., radically cured. No mercury used. Prl
va-e Rooms. No “getting prescriptions.” Trave-
lers i romptly supplied.
| While many Innocent victims suffer the terrible
effects of cert ali, diseases neglected or badly treat
ed by physicians in general ;thcy should not he In
strueted with these cases). It Is fight and proper to
use plain terms that the Indiscreet or unfortunate
may know where to get help, and no offense cun be
taken by pure minded persons— Hee Tltns 1-16.
Hood Advice and Hood Treatment
Youths and men » ho have received from others
had treatment and Immoral advice (resulting In
sad consequences or terrible diseases), will And a
true friend In Dr. Alkln. whose counsel and rrme-
well being Un rely M,,°n for the,r mora, an physical
ST-ST-STUTTERING !
Stammering, and Impedimenta in spe.chthatdally
and hourly vex ami mnr Ify. and make one a laugh-
ing stock through life, permanently cured by a
sclenriflc. rational and practical method.
Sick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
AiitidoL-a lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
1 russet, Supporters, Preventives, Syringes, etcsupplied. * ’ ’
, CONFIDENTIAL!
Every Patient (either sex) may freely state all
particulars of their case to Dr. Alkln. either In per
son or by leper, reposing to his trust any delicate,
personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
on the strictest ronfldcnce and secrecy.
MT DR. A IK IN ffuarunUts MUr, safer treat
ment (amt for lets money) in all Special Cases than
canttehaU tsewhere. He In easily accessible from
all points.
THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.
Consultation Free, terms always ReasonaWe.
Come pre piled to arrange needful, thorough treat-
ment Satisfaction guaranteed to AU. Medicines
furnished. Patients visited, in city, or any dis-
tance, in serious cases
No Exeu e for You.
From the wrong Idea that he charges too much,
many whom Dr. Alkln would soon cure, continue
to suffer or doctor carelessly, wasting time, buying
wori hlesa ratent medecines aud trying recipes, and
In thin way expend more than sufflolcnt to have
cu.ed and kept them well. The fact is, by saving
drug bills, loss of time, etc., he cures for less than
others.
too Short to be Miberable.
YOU have any serloua. obstinate disease
or annoying symptoms, no matter how dlsconraged
nomine at ’ ' ......... .............  or how disappointed, stop useleaa doctoring and
such hours ns the Dcv„,l„„„l Commit BLINDNESS ! DEAFNESS!




IMS PATJBNTS OAIN 10 TO 40 LBS. IN WEIGHT.
Serious, Complicated Diseases, that for
! Many years Resist the Treatment of
numerous Physicians, are speedilyi Cured by Dr. Aikin.
The Right Doctor at Last.
A sufferer for years from disease and bad treat-
ment, writes: “Dr. Alkln. I thank you from the
At a meeting of the Chicago pastors
field at tlie special commilee-room of tlie
Moody and Sankky meetings to arrange
for tlie services on Tlianksgiving Day. it
was resolved that instead of the usual serv-
ices in tlie various churches a union
bottom of my heart for making me a» well as 1 am.”. , .... ... j j
lions, after your medicines ha<l cured me, have
. ..... ._klnginc
A gentleman states: “Dr. Alkln, yon areilght—
it Is needless i o be sick. R> following your direc-
Kept perfectly well. I tell everybody of your great
success and fraproved treatment."
Another one says: “Have never felt so well In
my life as when under your cure and since your
curing me.”
A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
A Indy writes to Dr. Aikin: "lam so soon and
easily well by your treatment that my faith In
you is unbounded and shall recommend you to all
my friends as a most reliable physician,4
“Must have help, or die, or go Insane, I conclu-
ded," writes a man of*, In poor health for years,
who, afier a short treatment by Dr Alkln, further
states: “Your remedies are having a remarkable
effect. I can sleep better, am gaintmr flesh, aud
my health is improving in uL respects”
Dll. AIKIN has given the public sufficient evi-
dence to convince the most skeptical and Incre-
dulous that hi* method of treatment Is peculiarly
successful iu every department of his Great Speci-
alties, especially such cases as have defied the
skill of other and Justly celebrated physicians:
iOULDDK ...... -
* | MUJ\4 IADfrlY VA I*- ill PI* II |J|I v nlV>IIIIJP •
Tlinnksgivingservice conducted by Mcssrc. i
Moody and Sankey, should be held in Hie i a hope of being relieved of suffering, If not entirely
Tabernacle on Thanksgiving morn g - 1 br h"' 0'
Just Received
Shoes at
50 cases of Boots and
P. & A. STEKETEE.
150 Barrels of Salt must be sold imme-
diately.
P.& A. STEKETEE.
may decide. The usual preaching service
will be held Thanksgiving evening.- ----
A terrible accident occured lo a
brakesman, by tlie name of B. Roberts, on
the Mich. Lake Shore It. R. on Wednesday
morning last, a little north of Ferrysburg.
The freight train was coming north and
the roof of Hie cars were very slippery
with ice and snow. The engineer blowing
down brakes, found his brakesman mis-
sing, and upon examination saw the
wheels besmeared with blood. The en-
gine was immediately uncoupled and
steamed back to find their brakesman cut
in two. He wsg about 30 years of age,
and leaves a wife to mourn bis untimely
death. His remains were taken to Mys-
kegon, where he resided.
All Diseases and Affoctlons of the Eye and Kar
successfully treated by mild remedies. Cross
Eyea Straightened. Artificial Kyes Insetted that
look natural. No pain.
FOR SALE CHEAP. -
Lot of second hand window-sash, door
and window-frames, and doors.
Enquire of41-tf T. ROMEYN BECK.
CATARRH, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung
Complaints (which in this country, are the great-
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
climate and all else falls, arc cured by Dr. Alkln’s
Improved Inhaler and Constitutional Restorative
Treatment.
Lingering or Chronic Dieeaeee,
8crufal», Rbenmatlsm. Dyspepsia, Piles, Goitre,
Dropsy, Gravel, Constipation, Tape-Worm, Liver
Diseases, etc., oi whatever name or nature, care-
fully diagnosed and skillfully treated.
LADIES!
Thu Married or Single desiring aid or advice in
any delicate matter relating to health (and beauty)
prevention, and core ofdesease, confidently con-
sult the Doctor with the assurance of safe, quick
cure in all cases, aa he ia donbtlesa thn most aktll-
ful ladies’ physician in the world. Do not saffer
CURED A1
Persons at a distance may be cured at home by
addressing a letter to Dr. Aikin, stating case, at mp-
t^s, length pf Ubm the disease has continued
and have medicines promptly forwarded, free frov ’
en andJcn,r*.°* .,7 to “ny part of the country
with full and plain directions for use, by enclosin^
o , ^Kbtered letter, P. O. order, or Express'
Cali, or address Pbof. N. J. A«ix, M . D.,
57MoiroeStl6niili(UilM
UHEMBXB; DR. AIKIN la the only qualified,
experienced, riliahh Hpeclallat here; treats his
patients honorably; gives the choicest remedies;
la armpilar graduate in medicine; universally
owned the most successful, and is the right one to
employ in all cases. Enviona doctors try to in-
jure him— those in general practice attempt evejy
case they can get, though unable to well treat
special diseases- while never denonnclng other M.
D/e, but sending them faml.y patients, careful,
courteous, sober, Independent. Dr. Aikin devotes
himself wholly to his Hpeclahties with triumphant
success. Ali the afflicted who come to him will
find the aid they seek,
er~K«ad this Column and land to a Friend or
Invalid. *
You can get anything in the line of
Gloves and Mittens at D. Bertsch’s;
BOOKBINDING! T„ec„M.f&!1?ug ,iBe
ments with Mr. w. Vorst. at Holland, at whose inesss to remove all dead animals at hia
£!r &M0.brk.».,r/. ! •in'ply %- -
of tools and stock and will fUrnlsh flrst-ciaii# work. I
. --- . , --- --- V .7 aim lumuicic iiuc
ami int l ss k.„ „ A. CLOETINGH.
Muskegon, Sept. 8 1878.
„ Bknbard Wick.
Holland, Aug. 28, 187fi. 23-ly




BY *. MOBMAN OUNJOflOS.
.Wd /
1 WU IJMB I  X X
.aM tt'lls Th»nkP(fivin« Jh at band,
ILp echo of rejoioi
Th- children tbrori^L
The hotnoHtead ftnod
------ igos ESr abundant dark
hair, and puta the finishing touches to
A arc not altogether happy. ' In------------ --- -igotnerha py.
____________aife*' i! *,'!±l’XlC eir^
cd flud iu these IhankajrlriDgdBya yliat W88 hers?
-/tFlmjmrH 1. 1 • t i I : . OpBa^ad
Ar,d Mary hringa her flrst-torn child ; course, when her engagement was
u iutte/asr ss, 1 s ; .  > ; i n th,‘
ii mu of frcake and witty; « h»a even reached her ears, that during
Tj'« fl.rle are drsyu Mhlsm pair" • • 1 ‘ '** ----- L ----- ’ 11
It aeema as if mMor^ns—
. JtoAjfiU'p lounifa.aad rpcjtlijg-t
| " iittd 4th.dou^tr/c«uiiOi
• 1 IUII 01 i CttlH AUu Willy | - ---- , ---------- —
’tss RSK^ tSafijmft SAS Q
j . - j dpn^iOl ifipj R6^>r> i«n Arc^ bfdd’s
T¥hIKI«w^3KISP9M®t? &H. A, l And gossijt oaifi thJ t she had stioceed-
*-Tb* ynnog (‘bjoy the tfflflfr* ofeartli, — - * * ' — **
The old are jfone yo. meeting,
Th-' hie is yi
n>: Turk# _____ _ ______ __ _
The boueemaid cbattera to herself.
Half smiling aud ba.f frowning.
it iLt tbfl dinnSr-liburis’sean)
And each, a seat nosBeefling,
Waits with hushed Hi# and reverent mien
M bile father Asks the bleeidng ;
The cider foams within the glapfl,
Forpo^oqd thing l*Jacki|ie. * p
3 1
Th? jok« b wbieh never can grow it*le,
And nev^rshould 1)0 fewer:
Each repetitioncannot fail /
To mskelliem ffeslrer, neweh; 1 ’
And merry laugh to merqr Jest
Brings back from roof and rafter
Tue latest Btill, ihe very beet.
And greeted with freah laughter, v f.
We watch. tho olden featuxes dear,
baking to find time’* fractB,
And loved ones come from far and near 1
To fill the '•acant places :
We think of dear ones gene before.
And Joy to Hee the living ;
And Bitnehine creeps acro»a the lloer,
And thlfl la our Thanksgl\lDg.
We thank the dear God for bin gifts,
He fills our onp with pleasure ;
Whatever come*, Bis hand uplifts
i he sunahine’e golden treasure ;
And in the chill daya of the year
We gratefully remember .
The rays »hich hurried in summer clear,
Still brighten our November.
Let others see His chastening hand,
And seek his pathways blindly ;
Wo new His plenty in the land,
And know He dealeth kindly.
Fill up the grate, and heap the board
With treasures of His giving,
The mellow autupin's npemd heard,
The blessings of Thanksgiving.
Around are Eomcwith silver hairs
Wo know when earth seemed dearer,
Who, standing on life s altar-stairs,
Have grown to heaven nearer.
Oh, beautiful the locks of snow,
Above the table bending.
Which only wail the time to go,
And whiten forascending.
The day is passed in happy games—
Puss-in-tne-corner, nimble ;
The apple-seeds one party names,
While others hnnt the thimble ;
But blindman’s buff comes on at night
For happier than the others ; ’
With handsome eyes and hidden sight
It banishes it* brothers.
A nush, a shove, and on the floor
The merry party tumble—
One bangs her head against the door,
But none are heard to grumble.
Ah l half our lives at blindman's-buff
We plr.y. and never know It;
WV bind our eyes with flimsy stuff,
The rbymiag of tne poet.
Tbs night draws on, the mirthful fun
Grows faster still, and faster;
Ti e guests fall off, a« one by one
The sleepy eyelids master ;
Tin- a,d folks give the farewell grasp,
The young folks after,
And sleep has folded in its clasp
The- eyes which brimmed with laughter.
Tne silence creeps with soft-shod feet
Above each dreaming sleeper.
And makes, with festive memories sweet,
The night-time fancies deeper ;
Th*y hear a near and glad retrain
Of happy, chiming jingle,
Of holidays to come again,
The laughter of Kris Kringle.
The midnight comes, Thanksgiving’s o’er,
The hours are onward rifted,
Still tending toward the distant shore,
V\bere all life’s days are drifted:
Time flies ; we part wiih those we love,
Nor meet, perchance, while living—
G >d grant that iu the home above
We yet may find Thanksgiving.
. 41 ed! Was it rally flot
llll  JJ a a o irt
cousin's visit, which had not been in
. the least U> .that person’s credit. r ;
The farmer had gone to the depot.
“ It is too cold, child, for you to go,”
ho said, ns Lilian niade ready to ac-
company him. “ The wind is ns keen
ae fl. razor, ‘and da an up-hill iourifey
anyhow.” I J iv\ * *. V
“ Very well,” she replied, placidly.
Not even to her father could Lilian
Travis show her greft, anxiety: to meet
her intended husband.
So the birds hod more seed, the tidies
an extra pull, and tho pictures another
dusting. Tho now pieces were every
one tried, and at laat came the farmer’s
hearty “Whoa!”
Lilian’s heart beat quickly, but she
made no motion to stir.
What was that ? — a woman’s voice.
Lilian’s heart almost stopped now.
“Wherein the world isLil? Hero,
Archie, take my bag ! Mercy ! my arms
are almost broken, and my hands are
just like sticks.”
The sitting-room door opens /with a
bang, and the “sticks” findPtlrteir way
about the neck of the now self-possessed
hostess. Archibald brings up the rear
with carpet-bag, umbrella, overshoes
ami waterproof.
Lilian wonders if she is always to be
so bitterly disappointed, but she re-
turns her cousin’s unusual caress, and
smilingly offers to unload her lover,
whom she thinks she never saw looking
quite so hnudsome and quite so awk-
ward since she has had the pleasure of
his acquaintance.
Where is the tenderness of that wel-
come she has so delightedly anticipated ?
To be sure, Archie draws her to him and
kisses her forehead silently. She feels
sure he is just as glad to see her as she
is to see him, but of course nobody can
act naturally when Ida is around.
“I hadn’t the remotest idea of com-
ing,” Ida rattled on ; “but when Mr.
Glenbum was to our house about a week
ago, and I found he had decided to
come, I wanted to come with him, oh,
so much ! Mercy ! am I not a perfect
fright?” aud the fair speaker brushed
back the golden curls and pursed up her
rosy lips till Lilian was fain to admit
that slie looked more kiseabio than ever.
So Archie visited at the Harrises.
She supposed he must call occasionally,
but not an intimation of it had she re-
ceived from him.
“I don’t mean to go up stairs until J
get completely thawed out. But, ns I
was saying, when I found Mr. Glenburn
had really made up his mind to come—”
Lilian wondered if tho old adversary
was really trying to make her jealous.
So there had been a doubt about the
gentleman’s spending Thanksgiving with
her ? This was news also.
“ I determined that I would come. I
had to forego two parties to do it, Lil-
ian ; but I had rather be here with you
than anywhere else in the world. So I
told him I’d let him know tho next tuge
he called ; and here we are. It is ever
so much nicer coming down with some
body ! Why, the journey didn't seem
ten miles long— did it, Mr. Glenburn?”
“It never seems long to me,” replied




Betrothed? Yes. , ___ ___ , ..... ..
Folks looked and wondered a little ; ; direction that told wonderfully, but
but then folks would gossip about every- uot outwardly.
thing. There^was no stopping their There might have been a trifle more
tongues, and Lilian Travis had’nt the
least notion of placing a restraint upon
her lover, simply because she was en-
gaged to him. That might be possible
for some natures, but to hers never.
Trie, on several occasions she did expe-
rience a singular sinking at the heart
when, coming suddenly upon her prom-
ised husband and the bewitching Ida
Harri", she found them in a cosy tete-a-
warmth in her manner toward her
cousin, but this was the only percepti-
ble effect.
Ida must have been very entertaining
all through the rest of that dav and
evening, for both Archie and the former
were constantly testifying to her power
over them by the heartiest laughter and
the merriest rejoinders.
Ten o’clock, and not one moment yet
tate, Ida, at lea^t, impatient of inter- ; falone wt-h her lover. Ida was sleepy
nipt ion. Did she show her annoyance ? Archie fatigued. His handsome
Not even by tho sign so unfailing, a , pressed the sofa-cushion, and his
change of color. Her very blood was yawns, though politely repressed, were
wjd iu check by an indomitable will, a Quite sufficient to justify the hostess in
pride so superior to ordinary attacks
upon it as to be in the largest sense ex-
ceptional
Farmer Travis was a rich and pres-
perous farmer, with more land than he
knew what to do with. His wife had
gone home many years liefore, and Lilian
was his only child, and as thoroughly
idolized as ever fell to the lot of only
child to be.
It was with a sorrow too deep for
words that he finally gave his consent to
his daughter’s union with Archibald
Glenburn. Not that he had any objec-
tion to tho young gentleman ; on the con-
trary, he was profoundly sensible of and
grateful for the admirable qualities of
bin prospective son-in-law.
The marriage was proper enough, if he
eould only have kept his child at home.
This would be, of course, impossible.
Mr. Glenbum was a rising lawyer, and
his clients in New York city were a full
day's journey from the farm. *
The day before Thanksgiving ! Cold
and blustering nufcide, but in the great,
roomy country-house it was all warmth
and cheeriness. The presiding genius
had touched and retouched everything
frcuil top to bottom, from the cake and
pies in , the kitchen to the hanging-
boskets and special adornments of the
sitting room and parlor.
The piano was open, and his favorite
music ready on the rack, for the lover
*** hourly expected.
suggesting bed-time.
“ Oh, mercy, yes 1” gaped Ida. “ I
am just fagged out.”
“And who would have thought it?”
remarked the farmer, in surprise. “ It
is 10 o’clock, upon my word 1”
It had been an interminable evening
to Lilian. She had played and sung,
aud Archie had turned her leaves, it is
true, and sometimes his liand had strayed
to «) er shoulder, and lovingly lingered
there, just as it always did when they
were alone. It was provoking, though,
to think tljat every one of these little
heart-comforts had been offset by some
coquettish trick of Ida’s.
“Did you ever see such fine hair,
Lil ?” she had asked, her little hand
among the luxuriant dark rings which
adorned the young gentleman’s head.
“Bay, Lil, lend me your back-comb,
and let’s see how he looks with his hair
parted in the middle ; never mind, I’ll
take a hair-pin,” and Lilian forced her-
self to laugh, as the giddy girl, her task
completed, pulled her victim to a sitting
poetyre, totaark the effect.
I hope you are not going to ring us
out at 6 o’clock, if to-morrow is Thanks-
giving,” continued Ida, lingering a mo-
ment at the foot of the stairs to bid the
farmer good-night.
“Breakfast at 8,” replied Liian,
pleasantly, “And you need not rise
then unless you are quite ready.”
“Oh, mercy, I always get up to
breakfast. Don’t you, Mr. Glenburn?
Good-night, and pleasant dreams.
Good-night, Lil. Dear me ! I believe
I shall fall asleep before I can undress
myself.” *'»
Archie lingered at his door, lamp in
hand.
“Good-night, my darling,” he whis-
pered, tenderly, a&Lilian returned,
i ,f‘ Goodnight,” and Lilian’s dark eyes
sought her lover’s face. t ,
“ Can we not have a few moments te
ourselves now?” he laughingly asked,
pointing to tho stairs.
“ Ho you mean to go down again ?”
she inquired, her eyes so full of light
that Atchie playfully put her away, de-
clariming that tboy dazzled him.
“Como on,” he answered, leading the
way. “ Was there ever such a marplot as
your cousin ?” he asked, as they sat to-
gether before the fire. “I did every-
thing but tell her a falsehood about my
coming. If she had had a particle of
sense she would have seen that I didn’t
want her ; but never mind, Lillie dear,
she cannot always spoil our courting.”
So it was all explained, and there was
no need of asking' a single question.
How perfect was the harmony now ! A
thousand times more perfect for the tem-
porary discord. Five minutes of un-
alloyed happiness. Archie was in an
explanatory mood, and was just going to
tell of his colls upon Miss Ida, when
their delicious fete-a-tete was rudely
broken iu upou by an unearthly scream
from the second floor.
“Lillie! Lillie! Where are you!
Uncle Travis ! Somebody come here
quickly ! There is a burglar in the
clothes-press ! Oh, where is every-
body?”
“Go away with your nonsense,”
Lilian heard her father say from the
foot of the stairs where she stood, her
lover’s arm tight about her waist. “ It
is a mouse, I suppose, Ida. Lillie,
where are you? Come and See what
your cousin has got stowed away in her
clothes-press.”
“Confound that girl’s foolishness!”
muttered Archie. “ I believe it is all
done on purpose.”
“ Don’t go there, I beseech of you!”
shrieked Ida, as Lilian approached the
closet, and threw wide the door. “ Oh,
mercy! I am petrified with fear,” as
the empty clothes-press was disclosed.
“ Don’t leave me, pray don’t, Lillie. I
shall have a fit if you do— I know I
shall. Go and get your nightdress and
sleep with me. I’ll stand right here in the
doorway till you come back.”
A smothered caress at the door of
Archie’s chamber, and the lovers sep-
arated for the night. For the night?
Let ns see.
Lilian was up bright and early the
next morning. Many duties were hers
to perform, and, in true housewife
fashion, she commenced in season. Her
heart was lightened of its heavy load,
and as she flitted from kitchen to dining-
room, from c’oset to cupboard, the old
cook thought she had never seen her look
half so hai dsome.
Thanksgiving! What a delightful
morning it was ! The clouds had blown
themselves away, and tho sky was that
of a September day. The hostler, as he
warmed his fingers before the kitchen
fire, declared it was “uncommon raw,”
but this Lilian, looking out upon the
pure blue of the heavens, her cheeks
glowing with exercise, could hardly
credit. The breakfast bell rang out
merrily. Lilian had made the coffee,
and was now busy in the dairy skimming
a pan of last night’s milk. Her silver
pitcher is foil, and blithely she trips to
the dining-room, anxious to have every-
thing ready before her guests arrive.
Her slippered feet make no noise as
they cross the thickly- carpeted hall. The
door opens very softly. The dining-room
is just off the large sitting-room, and
right opposite the open door of the last
is an immense mirror.
Pitcher in hand, Lilian stands like one
stunned. Bending low over the little
figure of her cousin is her affianced hus-
band. Ida’s arms are clasped about his
neck in passionate embrace, and the low
tones of her companion strike the knell
of all Lilian’s hopes.
Once more the breakfast bell sounds
out loud aud clear, and the guests ad-
vance to the dining-room. Lilian is al-
ready at her place by the coffee-urn.
Her lip curia haughtily as Archie, with
a very red face, makes his appearance
from the hall door and Ida from the sit-
ting-room.
“ Contemptible subterfuge ! ” she
keeps saying to herfeif.
Aji hour later, the old cook presents
each of the guests with a note. They
both tell the same story.
“Mr. GJenbnro,” ber lover's mud, “I have
left the bonne to give you time to leave it. I
shall return in two hours, and expect to find
myself alone. Lilian Tkavis.”
Farmer Travis and his daughter hi .
no company at their Thanksgiving din
ner-table.
“ I never was so surprised in my life,
said- the farmer, in evident perplexity,
“as I was when I got back from th
Marsh and found the folks gone. Wha
on earth does it mean? ”
There was not a quiver in Lilian
voice as she answered :
“ tt means this, father, that the gos-
sips were right when they declared that
Archibald Glenbum was in love with
Ida instead of me. It means that our
engagement is over, and— and it was
hard work to keep the tears back now—
“ it means that I am your daughter and
housekeeper forever, and that I will
never believe another man when he tells
me he loves me. Now let ns drop the
subject for all time. ”
Farmer Travis was not a profane man,
but tins. is hie J^eral gnawer, as he sur-
veyed his daughter’s beautiful face and
straightened himself in his chair :
“I suppose you have seen something,
or heard some tain g, that convinces you.
But I’m — I’m-rril be teetotally
smutched if /believe it.” \ -
and valuable discipline for the farmer’s
daughter.
Archibald Glenbum did marry Ida
Harris, just as she had expected. Nei-
ther one of them had Lilian ever seen
since, and very little had she heard of
them. They had made two or three
trips to Europe— so gossip had reported
— and some children had been born to
them; how many Lilian did not know.
A ring dark hair was hidden away
among Lilian’s sacred relics. Strange
that she could never bring herself to de-
stroy it. ^
“ It is the only link that binds mo to
the past, she had said ipany times as
her fingers fluttered over the silken
wrapping. “I will let it remain; per-
haps it will keep Atffrom making a fool
of myself in the future.”
Lilian’s homo was now in New York.
Farmer Travis had sickened and died!
His illness had been a long and painful
one, and at his death Lilian, who could
not endure the pressure of old associa-
tions, determined to lease the farm.
Her fortune was ample, and her desire
for intellectual improvement the only
stimulant that made life endurable. So
she bought herself an elegant little home
in the city, and then went to work in
good earnest.
“ Every woman determined to bo an
old maid should be sure that she makes
for herself a position where she can be
of as much use as in the capacity of wife
and mother,” Lilian reasoned; and, full
of this idea, became a medical student.
Twenty-eight, and a graduate with a
diploma, a fair practice and a host of
students ! Truly, Lilian, you have made
good use of your time. There Is very
little difference in the girl of 18 and tho
woman of 28, after all; if anything, she
has gained in beauty. The earnestness
of her life has impressed itself upon her
face, and the result is a sweet nobility
of expression, a tender sympathy of
manner, impossible to a life of idleness.
She feels that she has been richly
blessed in her ability to bless others;
but — but ! Ah, these womanly ifs and
buts ! how they penetrate to the depths
of the heart, disclosing all its hidden se-
crets ! Lilian has kept this love-cham-
ber of hers pretty well locked; but
sometimes the fastening slips* and, to
tell the truth, it is always opened widest
by this tiny ring of dark hair.
Another Thanksgiving morning !
Lilian’s little maid wondered what was
the matter with her mistress.
“Have your breakfasts,” she had
said, in answer to a timid knock upon
the door. ‘ ‘ I shall not rise yet. I want
nothing but a cup of coffee, and that I
will take by-and by.”
Eight o’clock ! Why must she go
over that heartbreaking time? Just
this hour, ten years ago, she started for
tho dairy to skim the milk for Archie’s
breakfast ; just this time she returned,
pitcher in hand, to see in that hateful
mirror the picture that has never left
her memory a moment since. She shall
feel better, she is sure she shall, when
Archie and Ida have left the house ; for
they are just as present with her now as
they were on that dreadful Thanksgiving
all those years ago. This is nothing
she has lived it over every year,new
CHAPTER IL
Ten years had passed— years of strange
and now she is more inconsolable than
ever. Who would ever suspect the
presence of this ghastly intruder in the
life of this beautiful and talented wo-
man ? Not a person in the whole world,
or the same pride that dug tho grave
ias covered it up, and there is nothing
eft to mark the spot save the tiny ring
of dark hair hidden away in the upper
drawer.
This time the maid's knock is a little
more decided.
“ One of the stoojents for you, miss,
and says can you see him right away?”
“A business womau hasn’t even time
to bury her dead,” sho murmured, com-
mencing her toilet.
Conscience inquired how many times
this body of her sorrow had been con-
signed to the dust, and how often resur-
rected.
“ Yes, I know it has had a good many
funerals,” she answered, softly, to her-
self; “ but a woman who cannot weep
for her dead must do something.”
It was a very bright and earnest face
that greeted the young gentleman wait-
ing for her in the parlor.
“ It is too bad, doctor,” he apologized,
“to trouble you on Thanksgiving day,
but I have been through the wards this
morning, and I find that two or three of
tho last patients are much worse, and
you are wanted for consultation. Shall
I say that you will be there ?”
“ Certainly,” was the prompt answer.
“ Have a cup of coffee with me, aud
we will go down together.”
Surely this was no love-sick woman
so learnedly conversing with her visitor.
Beauty and accomplishments at 18!
Beautv perfected by intellect at 28.
“ The most self-possessed woman in
the college,” had been tho verdict of
tho professors, os Lilian hod steadily
pursued her studies. And now, as the
young man listened to the words of
wisdom from his fair companion, he
found himself constantly wondering at
the amount of solid information sho had
obtained.
It was very foolish— how Lilian did
despise herself for it— but with the ut-
most effort she could not take herself
out of that Thanksgiving day ten years
ago. As she listened to the low mur-
mur of the doctor’s voice as ho explained
to her this and that symptom of the
sufferers around them, her right hand
still clasped the handle of the silver
pitcher, and over and over again she
was forced to look upon the picture
which the mirror in the old farm-house
had shown her.
“ This is a new one,” said the physi-
cian, stopping before one of the last oots.
“She was brought in last night in an
insensible condition, and hasn’t rallied
in the least.”
Lilian’s heart always went out with
unutterable longing to sufferers of her
own sex, and this woman's forlorn con-
dition touched her deeply.
‘ ‘ Intoxicated when she fell, I am quite
sure,” continued the doctor, as Lilian
examined the patient.
“Intoxicated, ’’repeated Lilian; “and,
doctor, sho is evidently from the higher
classes.” And then-sne stepped to the
foot of the bed, strangely enough wish-
ing to get a better idea of the pallid
features. .**
i “ Yes,” • replied 'the profeaaor; >< but
you ought to kuoiy by this time that that
makes no difference.1’
“Do you knowj^ootor, where 1 could
find this woman’s clothes?” inquired
Lilian, in so solemn a voice that the pro-
fessor looked at her in surprise.
' ‘ Certainly — yes, ” ho answered.
“ The contents of li6r pocket are in the
office.” ' ' " • '
Lilian had lifted the head, and stood
gazing into the dying woman’s face with
an eagerness which testified to previous
acquaintance. '
“Have you any knowledge of this
woman?” continued the professor. “If
you think you have, I will bring you the
articles I had put away. I believe her
relatives have already been seat for.”
Lilian’s self-possession was hardly
proof against the information which tho
gentleman returned with. This was tho
first thing that met her eyes:
Ida— For tho lovo of God, if you have none
for the only child you have left, return to your
home. For hie sake I will forgivo everything,
and this you kuow full well. I have trackwl
you to your present infamous quarters. Write
or tele raph me where the coachman mav take
you up for, of course, I cannot aond him
Arcuujald.
The next letter bore the date of a
week back :
Willie w;b buried yesterday. I did my
o&d to find you in time to look once more upou
ms precious oaby-face. Oh, Ida, our last dar-
ling has gone, and his mother was not near
him . May God forgivo you for all tho misery
yon have caused mo. A. G.
On tho envelope was written, in Ida’s
hand, “ Dead, and I did it.”
Another examination disclosed a still
later note, begging tho wretched
woman to return to her home and hus-
band.
j “I knew you never loved me,” it
said, “but I can bo so much kinder to
| you than the wicked world you have so
recklessly thrown yourself into. The
doctor has ordered me abroad, and I
. feel that it is about my only chance for
| life. Come home, and go with me I”
Tho remainder of the letter Lilian
could not read for her tears. Tho nobil-
ity of tho husband and father stood con-
fessed. It was by no fault, nor neglect
1 of his that this wretched woman had
come to such an end, for surely her life
was fast ebbing away.
Lilian removed her things, and an-
nounced her intention of remaining until
all was over.
“Could it be possible?” she asked
herself, with quivering lip, “ that this
disfigured creature, this bloated, bruised
mass of dying humanity, could lie her
once beautiful and gifted cousin, Ida
Harris?”
Yes, there was the same golden, curly
hair, tho same beautiful hands, but only
by them was the poor woman recogniz-
able.
An hour after Sho breathed her last.
Lilian had tho body takon to her own
home, and prepared for burial.
Thanksgiving evening Lilian sat by
tho lire in her cheerful sitting-room,
her head bowed upon her hands, the
destroyer of her happineas dead in tho
next apartment.
No tidings had yet been received from
the husband, and Lilian feared he hod
left tho city, if not the country. Her
heart went out toward him in unutter-
able sympathy.
“ Great heavens 1 what must he not
have suffered ?” she moaned, as sho saw
again in her imagination tho disfigured
countenance of tho woman who had
once been his wife.
A ring of the bell.
“This way, if you please, sir,” Lilian
heard the servant say, and then a slow,
feeble step approach the door.
His step, but how altered ! Summon-
ing all her resolution, the brave woman
stepped forward to meet her visitor.
He did not look up at first, and she
found ample time to note the change
which had taken place in the sorrow-
stricken man.
“Archibald!” she said, extending
both her hands in warmest welcome.
Not a word escaiied from the suffer-
er’s lips. A smile of joy for one brief
moment lit up the pale features. Me-
chanically he grasped her outstretched
bands, his eyes riveted upon her face,
then, with u groan, fell back upon a
chair, insensible.
Weeks passed, and neither strength
nor reason returned. Ida was carried to
her last resting place, Archibald all
unconscious of tho ceremony. Surely
no invalid ever had such skillful and
tender nursing as thin one.
“ Where is— where is she?” were the
first words of the sick man to his faith-
ful attendant.
“ Have no fears, Archie,” Lilian an-
swered. “Ida is at rest.”
“ Thank God !” he replied, heartily.
“ And is this Lilian ? Am I dreaming,
or am I crazed? Why, you are— you
certainly are Lilian ?”
“ Yes, Archie,” she smiled ; “ I am
the same old Lilian ; and tho greatest
happinesa of all my life has been this of
nursing you back to life. Now you must
be quiet, for I am your physician as well
asnurte.”
And, as true os you live, she Jclosed
both of his eyes with a kiss.
Did she marry him ? Of course she
did | and she found, too, that her father’s
impressions had been correct. The em-
brace that Thanksgiving morning was
all Ida’s, and tho beseeching quality she
had heard in her lover’s voice was a des-
perate endeavor to bring the foolish girl
to reason. So, summarily dismissed,
the young man decided that Lilian did
not care for him, and thus Ida’s efforts
were crowned with success.
Yes, they were married; and they
didn’t wait a great while, either. Would
yon, if you had been in their places ?
f
Tommy Writes to an Absent Parent.
Deer Ma— I wieht you wood cum
bomb. Jonny abut me up iu the clozot
and pinches me awful coz I wont sbuv
eginafc for him to cut it hurts my bans,
an he sez none ov the chickens is going
to be mine wheu my hen cums awf coz
they Was his egq wa$ die set on. The
old-black banty toido'to'set hut wedid-
dent want black chickens, we wantted
wite, so we chaste her awf evry da, an
the wite hen woodent set til Jonny tido
her onto the nest, an she duzzent set she
stans. He sed he wood gi me one chiceu
chep fur 25 cents an I bawt it Deer ma
i mis you awful. Kant i hav sum pant?
ovmy owen and not Johnnies? That
feller wot cums to see Ant Cad was hoie
last nite. Ho sat on the sofy an Jonny
waz under the sofy but he diddentknow'
it at awl. < When Ant Cad cum in the
feler tolo her ses he they is plenty of
rume hoar, and she set down by him.
Then he kist her, not right away but
bine by an she waz rein mad an got up
an slamd the dor. When she cum back
he kist her agen an she kept tellin him
to stop, but he diddent til Jonny mu a
shaul pin inter his leg. Then Ant Cad
reckd in an bawld Jonny owt, an boxt
his eres and cawld him o you nawty boy,
an Jonny cride, an the feller said it was
no matter. The flour what Granma
cawls serins blumed the other nite. She
sent for evry boddy to come an see it an
the hews was fill of folkes an a lot stun-
ning out on the pavement looking into
the winder. They wuz a coming an
goin every mbit. They sed it was won-
derfoll. I thawt it was a nice flour, an
Jonny whispered pick it an I pict it an
I aint got over it yet. I am so sore [
cant bare to set down much. Our girl
has got a bow. Ho must be a very ritch
gennelman, he wares such a big long
gold chane wounded twice around his
neck, an then such a wach ! with two
lods to it, an he ses it is a court cro-
nomyter wacb. Wen ho wants to no
wat time it is, if it is m the day time, he
ust lays it onto a fentz or a post an lets
the sun shine on it, an then if he stazo
there til it is noon, he can tel egzootly
wat time it is. If it is afternoon ho has
to wato til nex day. Wen the sun dont
shme he cant tel enyway, and wen it is
nite he dont no. Ant Cad ses it is the
best court wach she ever saw; I want
you to send me too shillin m your nex
letter an rite rite away. I want to here
from you so mutch I cant wate. Your
af exunate son Tommy.
At our request, Oragm & Oo., Phila-
delphia, Pa., have promised to send any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of 15
cents to pay postage) a sample of Dob-
bin's Electric soap. Try it. Send at once
Barreled.
A laughable mcident occurred in a
grocery store in Newport, B. I. An
empty barrel, with a few inches cut off
the top, had been left standing in the
store, and a man, who had been stand-
ing around until he was tired, sat down
in it. This would have been very well
if he had not set down too far. As it
was, he went so far into the barrel as to
double him up after the manner of a pair
of compasses. The fellow realized his
mistake, and strove to correct it, but the
more he did this the further ha worked
into the barrel. Finally ho was con-
strained to cry out for help, and half a
dozen men, among them the proprietor of
the store, came to the rescue. They
tried compression of the upper and
nether extremities, but this brought too
great a strain amidships, and had to be
abandoned. Then a council was held.
At this it was decided that either the
man or the barrel must be sacrificed, and
although the barrel was worth 20 cents,
the former alternative was decided on.
A hatchet was procured and the sides of
the barrel dashed in, causing it to col-
lapse, thus releasing the man from a
ludicrous though pamful position It
will scarcely be credited that the man
left the store without offering to pay for
the spoiled barrel.
Centennial Awards*
[From the Few York Tribune. For. 18.1
F!irdin&,S.0n‘wardiu These publications have
been ukUlfullv prepared, so as to convey the
impression that this or that exhibitor bas
mihy received the highest and beet award.
Thu«?, instead of informing the public as to the
true state of affairs, they have simply confused
the reader. Visitors at the Centennial find
themselves bewildered by the adverse claims
to oiatiuctiou which they find placarded on
every hand, and they do not know which way
to turn to discover the truth. In no depart-
ment baa this system of misrepresentation
been carried to so great an extent as that de-
voted to piano fortes. There has been “a
wm between piano exhibitors since the Ex-
hibition opened, and a regular skirmish lino of
placards since the awards were officially an-
nounced. They have vied with ea< bother in
the use of extravagant language to prove
their respective claims to distinction. The
most ingenious methods have been devised;
disinterested correspondents, whose sole ob-
ject was to instruov the ignorant public, have
volunteered their services (for a coinddera-
bon) ; ex-judges of awaids, in the interest of
certain piano manufacturers, have made pre-
tended revelations of the secrets of the jury-
room, for the sake of suppoit ng the claims of
their particular favorites, and lightning calcu-
lators have been appealed to and have found
convenient mathematical rules by which to
establish absolutely fhe supremacy of tk<i,r
client*, on the pretense of the so-much-abused
muxim that fcgurea cannot lie. All thow.
efforts, while ridiculous to thoeo acquainted
with the subject, have been attempted to in-
fluence the uninitiated. In fact, the piano
men hive loft nothing undone to mislead the
public, and by their efforts have caused every-
thing relating to pianos to bo looked upon
with distrust, and have made themselves the
laughing stock of the public. By these means
injustice is not only done to the public, but
to those who are not only entitled to the lead-
ing position, but who were awarded it by the
judges. Your correspondent has taken the
trouble to submit all the varions reports,
which are the basis of the awards, to a careful
aerntiny and oomparison, and the result is
that the pianos of Wm. Knabe & Co. are
fonnd to hoad tho list. This house, from the
commencement of the Exhibition, relied eoiely
upon the merits of their instruments to secure
them a just award ; and since tho official an-
nouncement, although they were decreed tho
uigbest honors in tho piano department, they
have modestly remained in the background.
It is fortunate that the judges, in preparing
the Knabe report, so framed it as to leave no
doubt about their pre-eminence. They espe-
cially commended all their four styles of pianos,
conoert grand, parlor grand, square and up-
rights, and accorded them the praise of un-
equaled excellence in all the details of perfect
instruments. The report is plain, straight-
forward and comprehensive, specifying all the
elements of merit which it is possible for the
best piano forte to possess— power, richness
and singing quality of tone ; ease and elasticity
of touch; effectiveness of action; solidity
and originality of construction, and excellence




1*. quhAly, Gray Hair to Ipi ploujr NatnrIt restorea, qutckly









a short tlmo than
ever made, always
oft, llreh- sod ------ Mllculor
used aa* Dressing upon .the n.-iturnl hair or upon Uie
hairin an unhealthy condition : thus rendering It. for tho
Olii «nd \ oung#an article of unequaled excellence. No















!???!!LaDy *> 0 by Prof. 0. ,T.
change of Intwdien.aln this arl
tide Is makliy a demand for It in all parts of the United










Baot-cbd'i lUblOAL Crai yon Cataehu Is a safe,
certain, and permanent euro for Catarrh oforeryform
and s tte most perfect remedy ever devised. It Is
purely a vegetable dlstlllatlou, and is applied locally
by Insufflation, and constitutionally by internal ail-
ministration. Locally applied reUtfU (ntlantantout.
it soothes, heals, fend cleanses tho nssal passages of
every feeling of heaviness, obstruction, hnlntns. or
CKS. ( oiiMtltutlonnllv ifdmlnlati'ri'd n
m Pay to Agta, Sample free. H. Alban. Bo4ton.M»
blood, nnd permit* the formation of sound, healthy
other remedies utterly fall, of BajfroBn’s Radical
1/Uei, aro attested by thousands who gratefully rec-
ommend it to fellow-sufferers. No statement Is made
regarding It that cannot be substantiated by the most
respectable and reliable reference*. It la a great and
fxnnrl mnrHftlnn Att/I — 1 1 ^ n .. . I ____ r*
ftl KraplojTMnt for all. Otarorooj >
if/ I 1 fUMahxruefm* KsltopAOn .llyM^AuSi ; V
QORTRAITS. •V'., drswa b» maeMatn. AMWirtttt hr »* Me. A**«l» wanUd. Bilthogiaph Ml'* 0#., rw*., rs.$25 rr
AGENTS
REVOLVER^r^r-
$55 S $77 ^
sis for $5 ?.
A GKNT8 waatad, on aalary or eommisalnn. New bosl-
** — Addraa* J. B. Mamet A Co.. St Louis. Mo.
good medicine, nnd worthy all confidence. Each
package containa a TreatUo on Catarrh and Dr. Fan-
ford 8 Improved Inhaling Tube, and full dlrontiona for- - . Jf I vs V I. VI a a.
Its use In all cases.
SA.vroHD’B Radical Cmi Is told byi
retail druggists throughout tho United States'.
1’ricofl. Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
• all wholesale
other reports in the same department, even
the most skeptical will acknowledge that no
stronger language could have been used to ex-
press the unanimous approval of the judges.
PlULADKLPHIA, Nov. 11, 1876.
Mnmmy Paint.
Few persons are aware that Egyptian
mammies are ground up into paint.
But in this country and in Europe mum-
mies are used for this purpose— the as-
phaltum with which they are impreg-
nated being of a quality superior to that
which can elsewhere be obtained, and
producing a peculiar brownish tint when
made into paint, which is prized by dis-
tinguished artiste both of this and of
other countries. The ancient Egyptians,
when they put away their dead, wrapped
in clothes saturated with asphaltum,
builded, as it were, better than they
knew, and could never have realized
the fact that ages after they had been
laid in the tombs and pyramids along
the Nile their dust would be used in
painting pictures in a world then undis-
covered, and by artiste whose languages
were then unknown. , / > -
A New Cereal.
Among the novelties exhibited in Agricultural
Hall. Philadelphia Exposition, was a new cereal,
weighing GO pounds to the bushel, as easily
prown as corn, and more productive, excellent
for table use, for stock and fowls. It is of
South American origin, but bas been acclimated
m tho State of Michigan since 1872, whore it
produced from 75 to 150 bushels an acre, and
will ripen where corn will ripen. Its stalk and
leaver resemble corn, it is planted three or
four feet apart, six to eight kernels in a hill,
grows seven or eight feet high, the kernels be-
ing in a cluster, seven or eight inches long, at
the end of the stalk, which curls over and
hangs down like the top of a seed onion. The
kernel is a little larger and rounder than rice,
which it much resembles. It appears to be a
very desirable a-'.ditiou to the cereals of the
North, and is to be sold only in small pack-
iigos, with cut of grain on each package, and
sent by mail, to prevent imposition. It is
called
PAMPAS, OR UPLAND RICE.
C. B. Kress, of Jackson, Mich., grower and
sole proprietor, will send, post-paid, to any ad-
dress, sufficient to produce one bushel for't
cents, or three packages for $1.00.
virtues to thu world. It* effect* as a Restorative are what













thing similar, as __ ____ tmu
Insist upon having "Wood’s Improved," and take... Aajrw.A 1 1  tii K vvi*mi  i roved. A a l
di-alers^verywho 11 "‘j11 "f1 bw lon* beI,,re a11
ttnd it, you can send'Voi) to us' by i/aU for a boUle, nr
$5.00 for six bottles, and w» will send It to you, prepaid,•p*' »'ii n  uies, a e u
to any ICxpreos Station desired,
e Address C. A. COOK.& CO., Chicago, fhe
ia CawSolo Acenta for the u nltcri States ana t ir
iuIiih, who will till nil order* and supply
the Trade at Manufneturcr*’ Price*. 1 1 *







•THEY contain the grand cnratlvo element, Elio
tiucity, combined with the finest compound of
medicinal gums ever united together. It therefore
Beems impossible for them to fall In affording prompt
relief for all pains and nehei.
ASTHMA. & ^
tj|f A HI TE D Men to Ml1 to Merchants. $90
WW AA Pi month and travellM expsaMB
OAfai. OMM MFO. OO.. 8l LoaiMi!
** "NATION of ths a
N*w book with plain (tal«n*at*f fbou QA ______
by s wlde-swsk*
KlflL by Ball, $1. a
83
WATCII1W. A Great Sensation. _ __
$350
A Honth —Ano* w»ot«L WbMiMtt-
taf artiolM In Um world. On* •ampk frs*ua WWWWVSMA* i **.
Addm* J A V RROH80H. OMnALMM
I Made by onu Agent In 67 day's. 13 new
Larllcles. Hainpies free. Address,
C. »t. HXIKCiTOX, Chlcaco.
NTO wl|* ,l*rt ton In business; you ea*
MONEY um rtsiraciaoio ror Biiusr sex. ao;Hupfli Co.. 461 Bowery, N. Y.
TTTkNTED Aor.Nra, Mh soxos, In every town and
UHomnty RudneM easy and respectable. Article
If new. indwpensnlile, nnd sells on sight. SHI per dar
n BUMsnu-Pd. Ui.lMAX MKG. CO.. Cincinnati, CL
Article
$80 » ’^r
“ THE BEST PLASTER.”
Milfokd, Dil., July II, 1878
HASKELL LEWIB.
“ AN EXCELLENT PLASTER.”
All the great weekly newspapers of fhe
lie and character ol THE CHICAGO
LEDGER charge 83.00 per year, while
THE LEDGER co*ti but 81-00.
Tho Ledger is the BEST Family Paper In the United
States, ably edited, handsonmly printed; containing
every week choice completed stories, an Installment of
an Interesting Illustrated serial, and general reading for
old and young, for the fanner, for the hoiiBewife, and for
all classes. Special carols taken to make Its tone uni-
fonnly chaste and moral. Send $1. and 15 cent* for
pottage, and vour address to
’^IjBOADWiY.O., July, 1STG. F- “
BOLD nr ALL DP.UGGIST8.
Price, 2’) cents._ ; ...... Sent by mail, carefully wrapped, on
pcelpt of 25 (-.•n's for one. *1.23 for six, or $2 23 for
twjb e, by WEEKS & POTTER. Proprietors, Bos^n,









A Mammoth Weekly for Country and Town.
A Practical Agricultural Newspaper.
Largest on the Continent!
IU columns are replete each week with fresh, InUrert-
Iff anfl vnlunhlf mftttnr ..a wn a »
In the issue for jan. 1st 1877. will be commenced a
“,”u* l-
THE LESSON FOR LIFE.
The Iouth s Companion, of Boston,
ia a thoroughly wido-awake paper, having
among ita contributors each writers as J. T.
Trowbridge, Edward Eggleston, Edward Ever-
ett Hale, James T. Fields, J. Q. Whittier, C. A.
Stephens, Louisa M. Atcott, Rebeooa Harding
Davis, Julia Ward Hewe. Mrs. *A. H. Leono-
wens, Louise Chandler Moulton. No writers
more attractive in tho country, and no publi-
cation for young people more enterprising and
A few years since it was not consid-
ered the “correct thing " to chew plug tobac-
co, but it is again coming into great favor, and
gentlemen can be nowfseen daily with a plug
of the genuine “Matchless” brand, and it is
considered the choice morsel of tho day.
Every plug has the words “Matohlees P. T.
Co.” printed thereon.
(75 etg.) By L °.
School.; Conventions, etc*1™80*- Fot twflt "ll Z ^d TitT abLrblnT "orSt! a* vreU i*
The Whippoorwill. WW
Peukinb. Capital coUecUonof songs lor Com' countr7 10 rotecrib® for tho n*n*r .nd b, •*» . .........
xnon ochools.
The Shining River. SV's':,’
Song lkok.KIN8' V6ry boautlful 8*bbatn Schig.1
The Salutation (,,1 HyL
FireUlaas collection for Choirs, Singing Sal^l.,
InyiTOn Manuf’o Co!? Cincinnati. Ohio.
Invested In Wall 8L Stock* makm
fortune* tvory month. BookiUilll ull llllll iiHiniu  n t
lum. Bixffi!;
$10f$25«^asr:iar1te
- . — r—Mt »Plv*. wurtb AT,. n i n tiidi.l f... ur... n .....
F ARMERS-Ih- anu-,y * faji *"'1__ |wlnitr, ( 1 orS lu ch Co.ito.rll
\TOUR own Likenf.bb In oil colon, to show our work,
X palntrd on canvst, 5^x7^, from a photograph or tta
*vpe. free with the Home Journal, $2.Ui - — -
Ictureand paper 8 mouth* for SI. (
--- ---- ’ ‘ r * “ ' "ITHK
a year. Sample
. . _ j— y ... ...u- .w. One Rgont mid*
L60 In a day. Addrew L. T. LUTHER, Corry. Pa.
1 35 m
[way. New Yor




rrof thl. Paper a eample parkaaoof Trai.Hfcr Pu t.ir.Vfrf.
Fond X-. .tamp for poiUw. Ti.oy are highly color... u nuti
U*PATTKN 4 Co!, KlWlfflim York




ol 000) Eminent Musical Composers.





A moghffleent SmIl ° Ulnatrated!11 Finely blmnd!
ffXnST OXTT I
1 THE WORLD OF SONG. !
The Vocal Gem of the Season !
B.„„4 Vol»m. ̂  ^In B»rd.. ,.2M.
Either book mailed, post free, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C-II.DiUon&Co., J. E. Dilaon & Co.,
711 UnoADWiv, Successor* to Leo A Walker,
Now York. PllU^
1 nnAVipn InTMtlgat* the merit* of The Ilia*.
KITHicT.1* w“”"' ,W“IT' '°B IHKi 0» I B 1 0> Oiu"
&™DSii£|,3 ! A BOOK fortlieMILLlON
WBSTBRW FARM JOURNAL,
m Waahington Street, Chicago.
LANDS FOR SALE
960,0(10 Acres ia Soollwcst Missouri.
FIRST-CLASS STOCK FARMS,
Excuitent Agricultural Lands,
TGBAC00 REGION tn th. Weal. SHORl
r^fWantS 8110PPKR8, ̂  M‘rk‘l’‘n4
Fricei 9X SO to SlU.OO an Acre.
Tibui : One-tanth down, balanoa In stven yur* at
T per a.nL lnUre*L
•V.hJi iT".L "Vr'VF •>>J Chronic I).V*M.. Can, -,7
of .uSn. Addre«?P 11,1 ljlt’ 4C" St*VT FttJ:E UD ««iS
Dr. Bolts’ Dliptn.ary .Vo. 12 y. gthst- Rr. Lou’.i. Me
Cures Dleeaso when allot!)' r
remeUloa fall. Te*tliD0uUl*
and circulars b'-ut f rre on :ti>-
pllnulon. to 1*. J. WHITE,
21 Ilona Street, New York.





A Uouuia lm. r«*l CUB. db? nr frnfii aAflA*. tesW*. . .. »
rMp* au^VtMrets ̂,are0“•r,, For *lKmlara, guide.,
Pimples on the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affections cured, '’the skin made soft and
smooth, bv the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, is
the only kind that can be relied on, as there
are many unitations, made from common tar,
which are worthless, i \ j• m
We often gee a, large stock of cattle
which do not seem te thrive, and Come Out
“ spring poor,” all for want of something to
start them in the right direction* On* (foliar’s
worth of Sh/ridan'a Cavalry Condition Pore-
(ter s, given to such a stock occasionally during
iSattoBtf h»y!d b6 Ww^h Boro U,““ ,n ef“
Have you a severe wrfnoh or sprain ?
Have you rheumatism In ahWffm? Htve
yon stiff neck, or bunohes earned by rheu-
matic pains? If so, Johnson's Anodyne LinC
liu'nt in A unnmfio ravtiAyltv ̂  • ? <eTtetoUy"^0 H
The tramps will be ito hear
that Boston Baa “a co-operative' wood-, „ , , , — WUOU-
yard, where laboi; can be given in ex-
change for material aid. •
J. &P. Coats were awarded a medal
and diploma at the Centennial Exposition and
Save Youb HAia^If you wish to save
your hair and keep It Strong and healthy, use
Bubneit’b Cocoaike.
A Youth’s Publication.— For half a
century the Youth’s Companion, of Boeton,
has been published. Ic was started in 1827,
and is to-day one of the brightest and most
vigorous papers with which we are aquainted.
M s 1 -r m
The Enemy of Di«eaw, the Foe of
Pain to Min end Beast,








J. & P. COATS
A. L OEANk. Lind C«mmh*loner. St. Louis
P. 1 OW M.L b ROW, n-rn liM'-ri. 2.D1 Uniu 8t.. Clr.clw.atl, O
have been awarded a IHedal and Dlplona at
the Centennlnl Exponltlou and roaaiended
by the Jndiea for
“SUPERIOR STRENGTH








A T. G0SH0RN, Director-General.
J. R. HAWLEY, Pres.




Office No. !OS5 Plum St.
, ILUbUrtod fbr tb. csre .f CVmrer. Tumor*. Ulc«r-
HOPOnlifl, and Sain by focal atid Cf*nstitutloual rfm^-
»•»« kulfte. A* evldfocc *r good fnlih *d4 bonoral.le dralin*. we
mi u Ira tia fnraiw rvir-« mi, II tha ..•Ui.t i. L‘__— « mmnv »» .iiurui -i i . i. nua n mininie q i. g,W^qulr. no fe« o .w terrleet until the i«(lebt li cured. . For
(urlber |*r<>riiWlion*aelM« two >Uatl>« lor bookronulnlnf tkeory
•f treapnmt, tMtinwilili from (wtlenu (bat k»»e beta cared,
AQd flrtl daNfl rltr rWrrpni i*4. rfr*n ictaM Hit iw e cos
Addmi L. 11. GKATIOVT, M.D.
Box 598. CLNCIXMATI, UUIO.
If yon have rhenmatism, neuralgia
headache, a burn, or a bruise, procure
a bottle oi Bupeon. It will give instant
relief; as thousands can testify. Fox
•ale by all Druggists. A. ^TTRIr,
BUT* £Oj 75 and 7t Handolph street.
Chioago; Agenbi for the Proprietors.
[Sstablishcd 1846.]
i.Bsnr &. co.
Sx a.ttlol3oi o, 'NkT’t.
fg~Send for Illnstrated Catalogue.
NEW WILLCOX A GIBUS
HO, FOR IOWA ! ! !
Farmers, renter* and hired men of America t
Hapld*. low*. JOAN B^Lhouif.
*cre. Send *





calcomanle ; four aheet*
new Serap-Kook Plot-



















of every macbla*. 9Trade Mark^ ka»e ̂  ^ _______ ___ .
SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Poatal Card tot Ulnatrated Price List, <tc.
Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,
JCor. Bond St.) 658 Broadway, New York.
theMailsSdCREY 'SERVICE





VV, UU V laarfor III; 10 coplm for tX5: 8U coptai
lo/r.
AGENTS u" f“11 n‘“0f7 01 ^
,“l urv'iPrlee, gJA). *ddre«»  i
*. 1. PiEiaatO.. m dark kmi CHlCiOn „ ,
»5C%KS2:
wj nceralng th. Doll'a Fair. WriUto
D.Mroi5Co,Bostoo,Mass.
- M lambug ckim of * rninU
^^nradical eare, but a rnaranie.
POM KROlf TRUSS CO.. T46 Broadwar. New York
C. N. U.
No. 47






Tuesday, November 21, 1870.
The Common Council met in regular
session ami was called to order by the
Mayor. '
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Kanters. Cropley, Breyman, Dykema,
bchraid and the Clerk.
Minutes of the previous meetings
read and approved.
PETITIONS.
Petition of M. D. Howard and 6 others
remonstrating against the laying of side-
walks on the west side of Maple street from
8th to 12th street as was ordered by the
Common Council. —Accepted and Granted.
ACCOUNT.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
flenrr Blferdtnk watching Arc Oct, 9 ........ $ 1 25
Ham Pathem “ •• " ........ i 25
G. Yakos “ “ •* ..... . .125
Lout* Jacobnson " “ “ ........ i 25
Mra. Hitchcock, cleaning Conncil room ..... 63
C. Ver Secure, Inspector of Election........ 8 00
Adam Weatmaat, Clerk of Election .......... 3 00
The following poor bill were also pre-
sented for payment:
Derk Te Roller .......................... 147 95
hlfleld * Westrcer ......................... 18 po
G. Van Pntten ...................... 23 05
D. B. K. Van Raalto. ..................... fc 70
O. PcereboHe ............................. U qo
«f. Dunreema 4 Co ................... " ' n Oo
Derk De Vries ................... ” ui o-,
Mrs. Koeycrs ......................... 3 75
A. Flletstra ...................... 10 cO
G. Wakker ................. '.V..; 4 00
Werkmau & Sons ...................... !l8 00
J.FLIEMAH,
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc.- -O -
Also sole Agent for the
BEISTD, IND.
This wagon is the best wagon In use In this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac
lured. It is a better wagon than the Jack-
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just as
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my









Eighth Street, City op Holland.






Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Holland. September 1. 1875.
J. PLIEMAN.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1870. *
J. 0. DOESBUM
Order of Publication.
OTATR OF MICHIGAN: The twentieth Judicial
O Circuit: In Chancery, suit pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa: In Chancery:
At the city of Grand Haven in said county, on the
:3d day of October 1876.
John W. Ccrth, Complainant. )M, l




HTnount of $125 up to the present time. j of 'J/ldlM®
REPORT OK CITY OFFICERS 1 a non're,,l(lent of this State. On motion of Low-
Tlw. n.rn. r .. n ’• j ing 4 Cross of Council lor Complainant: It is or-
IDc Director of the Poor reported dua-d tnat the said defendant, Frances I. Cuni-.
amount disbursed $153.32.
By Aid. Dykemn,
Rrsolred, That the report of the Director
of the Poor be referred to the Commitiee
Poor and that they shall say what bills
should be paid.— Carried.
The Treasurers report was presented and
placed on die.
The City Marshal reported the number
of arrests made by him and Constable
Charles Odell — Placed on file.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Dykema,
Rcvflved, That the City Clerk notify the
several Justices of the Peace to report the
amounts of tines collided at our next
meeting.— Carried.
By Aid. Dykema,
liesoloed, That the City Clerk be instruct-
ed to ascertain of the Supervisor how much
liquor lax has been received.— Carried.
(Aid. Minderhout appeared and took his
seat.)
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The Clerk presented the bond of C.
Miller wiih Fritz Hummel and Exavior F.
Sutton as sureties and the bond of Chas.
E. Hall, with Edward Cole and Margeret
Fificld as sureties as liquor dealers.— Ap-
proved.
Council adjourned.
John A. Boost, City Clerk.- --
During a street parade of a circus in
San Francisco last week a large Bengal
tiger, which was prominent on the top of
a tableau car, got loose and sprang to the
ground in the midst of a large crowd of
people. For a few minutes the great-
est excitement prevailed and the people
scattered in all directions. The tiger, how-
ever, was sron secured and placed in his
cage without d> ing any serious damage.
In southern Utah, from a silver mine of
considerable depth, petrified wood is be-
ing taken, in which chloride of silver is
contained, worth nearly $i,0(X) to the ton.
The formation is sandstone, out of which
born silver is taken. The remarkable
point in the foregoing is the evidence Hint
the deposition of the silver was made sub-
sequently to the inclosure of the wood in
the sand that afterward became the sand-
stone.
oau«ehcr appearance in this cause lobe entered
wi'hin threJmon.hf* from the date of this order,
and that in cane of her appearance, she cause her
answer to thwomplainanta hill to be filed, and a
copy thereof to he served on the complainants *o-
llcitors within fifteen (lavs aft^r service of a copy of
said hill, and nolle of this order, and, in default
thereof that the said bill ho taken as confessed by
said defendant. And it is further ordered that
within twenty days the said complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published in the Holland
City Nkws, a newspaper primed, published and
circulating in said county, and that said publica-
tion he continued therein once In each week for
six weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-res!-
dent defendant at least twenty davs before the time
above prescribed for her appearance.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN.
Clreui/ Court Com'itr. in and /or Otlaw.i Co., Mich.
Lowing 4 Cross, Sol' r* for CompTls.
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Tract.







I: THI W9IXIRQ CLAS3.— We are now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare
moments Business new light a d profitable.
Persons of either sex easily earn f.om 50 cents ro
15 per evening, and a proportionai sum by devot-
ing their whole time to the business, Bovs and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
business we make thia unparalleled offer: To such
as are not well satisfled we will send one dollar to
pay for the tronble of writing. Full particulars
samples worth several dollars to commence work
on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
largest and best lUpstrated Publications, all sent
l' u ,f Jon want permanent,
profitable work, address, • •eoiuii Stinson 4 CoW7 Portland, Maine.
No. 86, Eighth Street.
0pp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
and Fancy Articles.
Prescription* carefully prepared at all hours of
the day and night. Uur stock is nil first-class, and
we offer it to the public cheap for cash.
We invite onr friends and the public generally to
give us a share of their patronage.
T. E. ANN IS. M. D.




Arc sold as cheap at Ibis Drug Store as at any






All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich.. July 29. 1876.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business nlone.at the OLD STORE,
where I can be found at all times, and where I wili
keep constantly „n hand, the choicest of Salt ana
hre*h .Veal*, and offer them at the lowest prices
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations will
me.
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City.
Holland. Feh. 14, 1874.
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, qo
and call at the store of
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing (foods, Hats 4 Cans,
Clothing, Groceries,
Crockf y, ‘ Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions etc
RIVER STREET - . TTrs-r V /v_ _ » " “ T^OLLANT), T^TIOH.
. We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and*
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very lame and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
W -A. IsT T E D .
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.






nnTn«ewmPKiet0r ar!nloun;jJ8 ̂  Pubic that no
ttTWCLA85T^^e«.n,,k0 “0"’°
, . Hie Rooms are spacious and
3 J well furnished with new and
elegant furniture
Office on First Floor.
A Family Knitting Machine !; For ,he conven,ence of commercial
Now attracting univureal attention by Ha aston- i AgCnt8u larSe and WeI1 lighted sample
K‘” ...... .... ..... "J . ..... ..... room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery concert-
ed with the Hotel.




From and after this date, I
intend to devote to thi* line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
• quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.fT ‘ G. J. VAA.RWERK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
JSTEW
Meat Market.
No* 76, Eighth St.
MOODi HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
. ^u"t Published, a new edition of
f ’rtw- Celebrated Kanay on
the radical cure (without mediclcc)
of Spermatorrrea or Seminal Weak
nens InvolunUrv Seminal Losses, Impotenov.
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impediments to
Marr age. etc.; also Consumption. Epilepsy and
nts, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-
vagance, 4c.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cureat once
simple, certain, and effectual, bv means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and rad{
colly.
&T This Lecture shou'd be in the bands of
every youth and every mini in the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to anv ad-
dress, pott-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
F. Brugman & Son.
41 Abb St , Hiw York; Post Ofiice Box. 4586.
$999
those willing to work can easily earn a
fltfree. The business pays better than anythin,
else. We will bear expense of starting you. Par.
tlcniare free. Write and see. Farmers and me-
chanic*, their aona and daughters, and ail classes
In need of paying work at home, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Now Is th«
time. Don’t delay. Address Taci 4 Co . , Angus.
Ui Main . 5_l7
ROBERTS. HILL,
Having established bimsetf in Holland, Mich ,
as a machinist, hereby Informs the public that he
is prepared to do all kinds of
Saw-Mill Work,
Steam Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings
BOILER WORE DONE.
Patent Boss-Saw Guide.
Patented Sept. 6th, 1876.
Saw-gumming Done at Short
Notice.
The undersigned have opened a Meat Market in
s.uiters Store, two doors East of L. T. Kanters’
Book Store, where they will keep constantly on
hand a choice assortment of fresh and salted meats
Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
and every thing else be1ong*Rto there line of
business. By promptness and fair dealing we will
endeavor to establish ourselves and Invoke the
well wishes of the community at latye.
Come and Give us a Trial.
Holland, Mich.‘, Sept. 25, 1876.
J. Van den Berg,
Phtkr Bhaam.
W. & H. ELFERDINK'S
3?ECCE1TIX:
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approval Patterns,




WE HAVE A STEAM
JD’RTZ KIL3ST
AND THE DRYING OF LUMRKU
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notive.
H. W. VERBEEK A Co.
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - • Mfflhigaiii
The above firm make a specialty of enstom work.
Guarantee satisfaction. Their prices are low
“go**1 to compete with any honse in the city.
Repairing neatly done and at
Short Notice.
W. * H. ELFEUDINK,
FOB SALE.
cont»!n,?K *o me 300 bearing
_(( • „ ROBERT 8. HILL. No money required down Inquire of
HMJ.AND, Sept. 11, 1870. - ----- VAS LANDKOKND,
BOOTS A SHOES !
I have on band a large stock of
Boots and Shoes
Of the neatest styles and best qualities which
I offer at greatly reduced prices.
ishing performances and Its great practical value
for every day family use. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work
With almost Magical speed,
andgives perfect shape and finish to all garments.
It will kalt »p»ircf locktin 4/tein mlnateil Every
machine WAR II AMT El) perfect, and to do juit
what w rrprtmded. A complete Instruction book
accompanies each machine.
No. 1 Family Machine, 1 cylinder, 72 needles, $80.
No. 3 “ ’* 2 *• 724100 ” $40.
A sample machine will be sent to any part of the
United btates or l.anada, (where we have no agent),
eriwess charges pre-jHiid. on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State. County, Cltv and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be
made.
Address, Bickford Knitting Machini Mro. Co.
5.18-l v Sole Manufacturers, BrxttlobcTJ, Vt.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumlter, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of’ Wood Produce.
We have put up in onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Hoad, two mile* West of the white school-house on
the (.rand Haven road)afirsi-dass portable saw -mill
which Is now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specially.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are uneqnaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fairdealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pav for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Hail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Luke
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12. 187.'). 4-tf
i.pVthibout,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed his business to
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
* 70 Monroe Street.
Will be pleased to see all his old friends and cus-
tomers that require anything in the clothing line.
We make, cut and trim’ to order anything In our
line according to the latest styles, and for the low-
est possible prices.
Repairing Neatly Done.
GIVE US A TRIAL
5.18 I. P. THIBOUT.
MEAT MARKET
- I3ST THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public tbai
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
aLnnV?L*nd*8ain,,*R!!j B-v Promptness and fair^>7 fe*.1 confident of giving satisfaction to
frade 6 " 10 " ^ to r“vor them H',h Part of their
of o- J- ,,‘rak'“' *
W. BUTKAU,„ ,  J- VAN ZOEKEN.
Holland. July 14. 1P76.
MILLENERY
— ANDc- —
FANCY GOODS ! !
Under this head we display ns fine a stock of Goods
as anybody may wish to look at, such as
Ladies Furnishing Goods,










Choice lot of Fur Trimmings
we sell at cost.
The Latest Styles and
Fashions.
» j- Q — * j-
CALL AlfD SEE Us.
Corner Eighth and Market Htn.87- E. F. METZ & CO„
J. O. Bakker
Will be on hand to wait oc his friends and ens
tomers and
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE.
1875. FALL AND WINTER, 1876.
Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,
Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks, and
Cloaking, Fall and Winter Shawls,
and all kinds of Gloves.
A lull supply of fall and winter hats
all of the latest styles.
Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.
Beautiful Furs, and Fur Cloak trimming, and a large variety
of Ornamental Feathers.
Gall and Examine. No Tronble to Show Goods.
I. & S. YANDEX BERGE,
EIQ-HTH QTHEET - • KCOXjX^AlCTD, mioh
